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E-leaming has revolutionized the delivery of medical education. The Virtual Patient 
(VP) is a type of E-leaming computer software that simulates real-life clinical scenarios in 
which leamers emulate the role of health care providers to make diagnoses and 
management decisions. Using VPs makes better use of teaching time. However, conclusive 
evidence of whether VPs improve student learning is lacking. 
The Anaesthesia and Intensive Care Department at The Chinese University of Hong 
Kong (CUHK) developed two types ofVP: 
(a) Formative Assessment Cases Studies (FACS) and 
(b) Storyline VP (SL-VP). 
FACS are short interactive case study VPs based around a single central topic. SL-VP is a 
longitudinal VP that follows the course of a patient's disease and treatment. The 
opportunity to investigate their effectiveness arose when the department introduced new 
course materials on Acute Pain Management (APM) in the format of three new FACS cases 
and one additional chapter to its perioperative SL-VP. 
Objective: 
This study is aimed to find out if "the introduction of VPs onto a short clinical 
course like Anaesthesia improves the learning of essential clinical topics such as APM". 
Methods: 
During academic year 2009/2010 fmal year medical students ¢^=132) were 
assigned to 16 groups of 7-10 students and exposed to one of four combinations of APM-
VP learning materials: (a) None; (b) FACS plus SL-VP; (c) SL-VP only and (d) FACS 
only. 
Three written examinations were used to identify the effects on learning. 
(i) A 60 item MCQ paper containing 11 general (control) and 9 APM (test) items. 
(ii) An end of module Modified Essay Question (MEQ) paper with general and 
APM sections. 
(iii) The final MBBS examination surgery Anaesthesia MEQ paper with general 
and APM sections. 
A survey and student-teacher evaluation questionnaire were administered to all 




Introduction of APM-FACS had a positive effect on student performance in all three 
examinations with respect to answering APM items (P<0.05). The new SL-VP chapter had 
no demonstrable effect. Exposure to APM-FACS, independent of exposure to the new SL-
VP chapter, improved scores for APM items on MCQ paper by 7.6% (P=0.044); improved 
end of module MEQ paper marks by 12.0% (P<0.001) and improved final Bachelor of 
Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery (MBBS) MEQ anaesthesia section mark by 16.1% 
(P=0.018). 
The survey showed that students preferred FACS (n==28) over SL-VP (n=9) with the 
student-teacher questionnaire showed similar results rating FACS 4.9 and SL-VP 4.3 on a 
6-point Likert scale. FACS was more direct in delivering teaching material thus preparing 
students better for examinations. 
Conclusion: 
Liclusion of VPs on the Anaesthesia course was shown to improve examination 
performance and thus supported my thesis hypothesis. However, FACS performed better 
than SL-VP. The survey also showed students preferred FACS to SL-VP as a learning tool. 
VPs are useful when it comes to preparing students for future work situations, 
especially when applied to short clinical courses where exposure to real situations proves 
difficult to arrange. 
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APM - FACS正面影響了學生在三個考試APM項目的表現（P <0.05 )。新的SL-VP 
沒有明顯效果。接觸了 APM-FACS，(不管有沒有新SL - VP )，提高MCQ的 
APM問題的成績7.6% (P = 0.044) ;MEQ中APM問題的成績增加了 12.0% 
(P<0.001)，最終MEQ考試APM部分16.1%(P = 0 . 0 1 8 ) � 
電郵調查顯示，學生的首選是？八08 (N = 28) # M S L - V P (N = 9 )；教師 
評價問卷也顯示出類似的結果評級FACS 4.9和SL - VP 4.3 ( 6爲滿分的Likert 
量表）。？人03能更直接從而更好地爲學生準備考試。 
在麻醉科目加入¥?被證明是可以提高學生的考試成績，從而支持我的論文的 
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CHAPTER 1: EVTRODUCTION 
Medical education has become a popular and a proper field of research since 
Flexner's report on medical education in 1910. Educators welcome new ideas to improve 
the quality of medical education and the search of better plans to teach our future doctors. 
With international conferences such as the Association for Medical Education (AMEE) and 
Asia Pacific Medical Education Conference (APMEC) aimed at providing just that, these 
annual meetings have quickly become portals for major medical school to showcase new 
initiatives and for educators to leam about different ideas on medical teachings that are 
evolving in different parts ofthe world. These meetings also help to facilitate the fast paced 
development of medical education that we notice in the recent years. 
The reason for the growth in interests in the medical education field is that the way 
we train our doctors in medical school is often very outdated (Carroll and Messenger, 
2008). Although the content of the medical curriculum has changed substantially over time 
with the creation of new knowledge, methods of delivering medical education have 
remained static, adhering to traditional teaching ideas, for example, the traditional 
apprenticeship model of"See one, Do one, Teach one." (Carroll and Messenger, 2008). 
Advances in modem technology had improved medical science greatly with 
numerous breakthroughs in the past century. However, this new knowledge demands new 
delivery plans from medical teachers in training medical staffs to take advantage ofthe full 
potential that modem technology gives them (Berwick and Finkelstein, 2010). Better 
utilized resources and improvement of the quality of future doctors can be achieved if we 
are able to incorporate new technology into our medical education. 
One learning model that has attracted a lot of attention is E-leaming. It combines 
traditional self-study with modem computer technology. However, E-learning is not merely 
1 
making information easily available in the form of word documents or slides on the Internet 
for students to read, thus replacing traditional course lecture notes and books. It 
encompasses a range of interactive strategies to better deliver teaching material and 
knowledge. Furthermore, it can deliver different levels ofthe leaming process from simple 
memorizing and recall to higher cognitive functions such as clinical reasoning and creative 
thought (Federation of American Scientists, 2005). The traditional roles of the teacher and 
student have changed. The student no longer plays the passive role of listener, as s/he needs 
to participate in the learning process, whilst the teacher needs to leam how to assist the 
student in this new leaming environment. Hence, the leaming process is no longer purely 
teacher-directed, as it becomes a more leamer-centred teaching experience. 
With so many advantages, it is no wonder that E-leaming has become a key 
teaching tool injust a short period of time (Taekman and Shelley, 2010). Leaming activities 
like online discussions, interactive web-based exercises, tests and assessments can now be 
easily setup by teachers to aid their teaching (Ellaway and Masters, 2008). 
Out of different E-leaming tools, my thesis will focus on a leaming tool called 
Virtual Patient (VP). VP is similar to another training method, simulation; however, the 
training is in an electronic format. Like simulation training with a mannequin, VP gives 
students a sense of reality in a controlled environment based on real life situations where 
s/he can leam through trials without the worries of harming patients, by allowing a safe 
leaming environment for everyone (Issenberg et al., 2005). One of the advantages of VP 
over simulators is that the VP is in an electronic format which is much cheaper to replace 
and update. 
Early designs of VP were based on serial screen cards of patient history, 
examination, investigations, diagnoses, treatments and outcomes which the leamer 
explored. With the development of web technology, VPs can now be accessed via the 
2 
internet and are more versatile in supporting different structural designs to suite a variety of 
different leaming objectives; for example, they can be branching with different routes 
through a case to allow different users to have difference experiences. Using VPs has a 
number of advantages: VPs improve access to leaming material; VPs help learners acquire 
higher order cognitive skills like strategic thinking and decision making; VPs provide a safe 
environment to practice; VPs help teach interdisciplinary care; and VPs can be used instead 
of patients for examination. 
At the Chinese University of Hong Kong (CUHK), the Anaesthesia and Mensive 
Care department had been using VPs to aid its course since 2006 (Critchley et al., 2009). 
The VP is called Formative Assessment Case Studies (FACS) where the focus of each VP 
is on one central topic, bi 2008, the department introduced a new type of VP called 
Storyline VP (SL-VP) (Leung et al., 2011, Critchley et al., 2008). Like its name suggested, 
this SL-VP is based on a storyline where the leamer can follow every step of the VP's 
disease progress. Both of the VPs were written to prepare the students for the topic of 
perioperative management. 
In 2009, the department added cases about Acute Pain Management (APM) for both 
ofthe VPs (Leung et al., 2010). A study was put in place to evaluate the impact of the two 
VPs on students' learning performance. 
Assessing VP's impact is an area that is lacking in current research (Botezatu et al., 
2010). Most research papers related to VPs are about their applications onto a course or 
about student evaluation of using VPs (Leung et al., 2011). A review done by Cook in 2006 
stated that out of the 232 papers that was published on the topic of "simulation in medical 
education" in 2005, only 13 were related to assessment of simulators. 
Going back further, a systematic review was performed by Issenberg and colleagues 
in 2005 for papers from 1969 to 2003 on the topic of "High fidelity Simulation", which is 
3 
defined as "educationally effective and simulation-based education complements medical 
education in patient care settings" (Issenberg et al., 2005). The result was that there were 
670 papers on the topic of "Simulator" and there were only 62 papers concerning 
assessment ofsimulators. These researches showed that there is an extreme lack ofresearch 
on assessment ofVP, also, the assessment between different types ofVPs. 
Thus my research work was targeted to contribute to explore the lacking area of 
research on assessment of VPs. By dividing student groupings into different exposure 
groups for the two VPs and grading the students' performance using three different 
examinations, a differentiation between performances of different types of VPs can be 
better determined. Survey replies from students about different types of VPs can also help 
in understanding what kind ofVP is suited in what kind of situation. 
It is fair to say that the group that that had been exposed to VPs is going to perform 
better than the other groups while it is difficult to say whether the groups that were exposed 
to FACS or the SL-VP would perform better. The outcomes from my work should offer 
insight for future VPs projects and help to better design them for teaching purposes. 
4 
CHAPTER 2: VIRTUAL PATIENT AND IT USES AROUND THE WORLD 
2.1: In t roduc t ion 
A virtual patient (VP) is an E-Learning application that simulates a specific clinical 
situation that the teacher wants the leamer to experience. They are a development ofpatient 
simulation which had used role play and manikins. Recently, a more exact definition has 
arisen for VPs and the term has become synonymous with "interactive clinical case 
studies". According to the Association of American Medical Colleges (AAMC), a VP is 
defined as a 'specific type of computer software that simulates real-life clinical scenarios, 
in which leamers emulate the roles of health care providers to obtain a history, conduct a 
physical exam, and make diagnostic and therapeutic decisions (AAMC, 2007). However, 
VPs can range from virtual anatomical models that facilitate the learning of human 
anatomy to virtual worlds where multiple users interact together, the classic example being 
Second Life where student paramedics work together to retrieve an injured patient (Conradi 
et al, 2009). Thus, a spectrum of virtual environments are available and the "interactive 
clinical case study" type is positioned somewhere in the middle. From now on VP refers to 
the case study type. 
Most VP systems use a screen-card or web-page format that can be accessed easily 
by the student. By working through a VP exercise, the intention is that the student leams as 
s/he explores the case and makes clinical decisions in a virtual environment that will enable 
him/her to apply the knowledge gained to similar real life situations in the future. 
A typical VP exercise will have a case history or storyline that is told through short 
text descriptions and pictures (clinical data), which are delivered on a succession of screen-
cards. A key aspect of the VP exercise is its ability to promote problem solving and 
decision making. This is achieved by linking the cards of the VP using decision making 
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steps. Multiple choice type questions are most commonly used, but other question types 
such as identifying key words can also be use. Incorrect or alternative decisions can be 
linked to feedback explaining why the decision is wrong or different routes through the 
case. 
2.2: Advantages of Virtual Pat ient 
2.2.1: Improved Access to Learning Material 
Using VP technology has a number of advantages in medical and health care 
education. The need for access to suitable patients for teaching can be greatly reduced when 
suitable VPs are provided; finding suitable cases is a problem in the busy working 
environment of a hospital or clinic. Previously, this had been overcome by the use of 
simulators, manikins and role play, but learning still took place in the classroom. However, 
VP technology is not confined to the classroom. Neither is the presence of the teacher 
necessary. All that is needed is access to the internet and with rapidly developing mobile 
phone technology this can literally be "access it anywhere and anytime". Thus, students can 
return to the learning experience whenever and for as long as they wish. Thus, VPs provide 
a level of access and freedom to use teaching material that previously did not exist. 
2.2.2: Development ofHigher Order Learning Skills 
VPs can be compared to computer games in which a virtual world is created and 
each player (or student) works through a set of tasks. By completing the tasks the student 
acquires new knowledge and skills, such as strategic thinking and formulation of plans, 
which are considered fundamental for working as a doctor or other health professional 
(Federation of American Scientists, 2005). However, these skills are hard for students to 
acquire when curriculums are based mainly on lectures and didactic learning. 
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2.2.3: Provide an Environmentfor Safe Practice 
Research had shown that there are three stages to practical skills acquisition: (i) 
Cognitive, (ii) Associative, and (iii) Autonomous (Fitts and Posner, 1967). In the Cognitive 
stage the leamer gains knowledge of a new skill and begins to understand how to perform 
the skill. Then in the associative stage the learner needs to practice the skill to gain full 
mastery. Finally, in the autonomous stage the skill becomes automatic and the student is 
able to utilize the skill and apply it to their working practice. VPs can help the student to 
facilitate mastery of the last two stages by allowing them to practice the skill in a virtual 
and safe environment (Chuang et al., 2010). 
2.2.4: Efficient Use ofTeacher's Time 
VPs can help teachers use their time more efficiently. Traditional tutorial based 
learning is an inefficient way of transferring knowledge and insufficient time is spent 
teaching higher level skills (Shen et al., 2003). Many teachers are doctors or health 
professionals with busy clinical jobs and often do not have sufficient free time to tutor 
students or help them if they have any specific problems. VPs can help save teaching time 
because they stimulate students to think through clinical cases independently. VPs also 
facilitate group discussions, so that the student leams from other members of the group 
(Ellaway and Masters, 2008). 
2.2.5: Teach Interdisciplinary Care 
VPs can also be designed to follow the patient's progress over the course of an 
illness or treatment. The management the patient receives may be given by several different 
departments within the health care system and the VP helps brings these different areas of 
care together so that the student receives a comprehensive overview of the patient's 
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treatment and progress. VPs are particularly useful when training student nurses which 
involve frequent movement between different clinical areas (Halabisky et al., 2010). 
22.6: Used fo r Assessm en t 
Using VPs not only facilitates learning, but they can also be used in assessment. 
VPs striped of their formative content can be used to assess how students handle clinical 
situations without the need for patients. As VPs are computer based, they can also reduce 
the manpower and time involved in marking oral and written examinations. 
2.3： Categorizing Virtual Pa t ien ts 
For VPs to be used and shared on a wide scale it becomes necessary to be able to 
catalogue them. Thus a typology has been described for categorizing them based on 19 
factors divided into 4 broad categories (Table 2-1) (Huwendiek et al, 2009). 
Table 2-1: Suggested typology used for categorizing VP cases. 
1. General: 2. Educational: 3. Instructional design 4. Technical 
~~Title Educational level Path type Originating system 
Description Educational modes User modality Format 
Language Coverage Media use Integration 
Identifier Objectives Narrative use Dependence 
Provenance Meractivity use 
Typical study time Feedback use 
By using this system of categorization teachers are able to easily look up VP cases 
that suit their needs. For example, by using the descriptors "Typical study time, Educational 
level and Objectives", the teacher will get a basic idea of which cases in the bank will suit 
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their needs. In educational research the categorization will be useful because it provides a 
framework for classifying different VP cases. 
2.4: Virtual Pat ient Author ing Svstem 
VPs can be provided as a software package that runs a single case on a personal 
computer, but more usually VP player software that manages and plays many cases from a 
bank is used. For the latter, a VP authoring system is also required, so that new cases can be 
written. This software may be separate from or part of the main VP player. A server is 
needed to store and run the VP player that allows teachers and students access cases from 
remote computer terminals usually via a network system or more recently the intemet. A 
number ofwell established VP players and authoring systems are in use today (Table 2-2). 
Table 2-2: A list of well known VP players and authoring systems available in 2011 
VP System Developed by Website 
CASUS Ludwig-Maximilians http://www.casus.euy' 
University, Germany 
CAMPUS University ofHeidelberg, http://www.campusvirtualpatients.com/ 
Germany 
Web-SP Karolinska Institutet, http://websp.lime.ki.se/ 
Sweden 
OpenLabyrinth* University ofEdinburgh, http://sourceforge.net/projects/openlabyrinth/ 
Scotland 
vpSim University ofPittsburgh, http://vpsim.pitt.edu/ 
USA 
*Currently managed by Northern Ontario School of Medicine, Canada 
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2.5: Virtual Pat ients Authoring Svstems around the World 
2.5.1: In t roduct ion 
Worldwide there are a number of University Centres that have developed VP 
systems and they are situated mostly in Europe and North America (Table 2-2). Each VP 
system has its own purpose and design, being developed locally at an institutional level 
(Huwendiek et al., 2009). The present situation of VP player and authoring systems has 
been described as "Many tribes with Many designs”，quote by R. Ellaway, 1'^  Memational 
Conference on Virtual Patients, Krakow, Poland. 
2.5.2: The CASUSSystem 
The CASUS system was developed in 1993 at Ludwig-Maximilians University, 
Germany, and was the first successful VP system to be created. It uses a linear screen-card 
system and was designed for case based leaming (Fischer, 2000). Cases are assembled 
using a classical clinical approach of history and examination, investigations, diagnosis and 
treatment. The player has two modes of play: (i) Classic-player that allows self study and 
full exploration of the case and (ii) Card-player with reduced choices that directs the 
student through the case. The cases are created using CASUS own authoring system. It is 
currently used in over fifteen centres world-wide, cases have been translated into several 
languages, and the bank of cases currently holds over 850 VP cases. 
2.5.3: The CAMPUSSystem 
The CAMPUS system was developed in 1999 at the University of Heidelberg, also 
in Germany. Like the CASUS system it is a linear screen-card case based leaming VP. It 
has an authoring system that allows the teacher to create cases directly without the need for 
any programming background. It has three modes of playing: (i) CAMPUS Classic which 
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gives full access, (ii) CAMPUS Card which is simplified version and (iii) CAMPUS 
Testing System for examinations which is striped of any feedback (ZVP, 2009). 
Z5.4; Web-SP 
Web-Base Simulation of Patients (Web-SP) was developed in 2003 by Karolinska 
Institutet in Sweden, as part of the Web Standards Project (WaSP) project (Zary and Fors, 
2003). The aim was to overcome many of the technical difficulties in building cases with 
Hyper Text Markup Language (HTML) coding by implementing standards, with the World 
Wide Consortium in developing new cases encountered when using the older Card player 
systems by making use of the newly emerging web-based technology. Cases remained 
linear in design, but it was made easier for teachers to create cases by using templates and 
inputting new or rearranging existing clinical data (Virtual Patients Lab, 2011). 
2.5.5: OpenLabyrinth 
Labyrinth was developed in early 2000 at the University of Edinburgh in Scotland. 
It latpr became open source (e.g. no license fee payable for educational community uses) 
and its name was changed to OpenLabyrinth. Currently, it is maintained by the Northem 
Ontario School of Medicine in Canada and it is used by a number of centres worldwide 
including the E-leaming Unit at St. George's University of London, England. 
OpenLabyrinth is an application for authoring and delivering virtual patient and other 
decision path activities. It is more versatile than the simple linear card-player design of 
CASUS and CAMPUS and supports different VP designs. It can support branching VPs 
with different routes through the case. Authoring is done using Visual Understanding 
Environment software (VUE), which provides a flexible visual environment for 
constructing cases (Tufts University, 2010). Thus, Labyrinth is one of a new generation of 
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versatile web-based VP player systems that are now changing the role of VPs in medical 
education. A good example of this is the G4 project at St George's University of London 
that uses branching VPs to facilitate Problem Based Learning in the classroom (e-Leaming 
Unit, 2011). 
2.5.6: vpSim 
vpSim was only recently developed in 2009 by the University ofPittsburgh but has 
already been adopted by many Medical Schools across North America. It supports both 
linear and branched VP cases. It has a very up to date and user friendly authoring system 
that uses a Flash-based drag-and-drop visual construct interface. Currently it supports a 
bank ofover 170 cases from 25 user institutions (Lab for Educational Technology, 2010). 
2.5.7: Others Centres Using VPs 
This list of VP players and authoring systems is not exhaustive and in recent years 
other systems have become available, such as the McGill VP and the Maryland VP (MMi, 
2010; McShane et al., 2007). 
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CHAPTER 3: FORMATIVE ASSESSMENT CASES STUDIES 
3.1: His torv ofFACS 
Formative Assessment Case Studies, or FACS, is the authoring system used in the 
Teaching and Leaming Resources Centre (TLRC) in the Chinese University ofHong Kong 
(CUHK). It is used to create VPs that are used in the medical faculty. It is a VP authoring 
system first developed by the Department of Orthopaedics and Traumatology in 2003, 
following the award of a major Hong Kong Government Teaching Development Grant. It 
has since been refined and maintained by the TLRC of the CUHK. The goal of creating 
FACS was to improve the higher order cognitive skills of students, such as critical thinking 
and decision making (Kumta et al., 2003). Furthermore, like many E-Leaming tools, FACS 
was also intended to address the common educational issue of "too much information to be 
taught by too few people in too little time" and this is especially true ofclinical medicine. 
3.2: FACS Author ing Svstem 
FACS uses a flowchart authoring style like VUE which facilitates the easy creation 
ofcases (Figure 3-1). Unlike the VP authoring systems of CASUS and CAMPUS that use a 
standard clinical scenario template of history, examination, etc, to which the teacher inputs 
clinical data to build a case, FACS has no underlying template and the teacher must first 
plan the structure and content of the case, the sequence of steps through the case and the 
questions, or decision steps, that control progression through the case. 
The authoring system in FACS provides a number of editing windows which allows 
the teacher to write directly onto FACS and add new cases to the bank (Figure 3-2 top). The 
teacher can see the content ofthe web-page as it is written (Figure 3-2 bottom). However, 
the final look of the web-page is based on the website that the case is implemented onto; 
therefore, FACS cases can be perfectly implemented into any course websites. The web-
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pages are linked together using the flowchart function in the authoring window (Figure 3-
1). The authoring system provides a number of different purpose web-pages, such as 
decision step (S) and feedback (FB). Pathways through the case can be linear (one route) or 
branching (multiple routes). The authoring system makes it easy to revise and reuse 
sections ofcases at a later date. 
Figure 3-1: Administration page of FACS system showingflow diagram ofcompleted case 
in authoring window. 
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™ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ " " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - ^ ^ 種 a i r n M 丨 
t i ^ - - ^ ^ ¾ ¾ ¾ mmsi^ i 
^ ^ ^ ^ K " " ^ ^ ^ ^ S ‘ L 
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j^^^^^E"*-^^^^^S i 
^ ^ ^ S I 
^ ^ " ^ ^ " ^ ^ " ^ - ^ ^ ’ , : • ； i 
c ^ ^ m ^ ^ .； 
" " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - ^ ^ 1 y 
• - -. - - - - - - - I 
JLlJ ——^ 
The design ofthis case is linear with consecutive violet boxes linked by arrows. Feedback 
is provided by the green boxes (branches). There are also start ft>lue) and completion 
(pink) of the case boxes. A red randomizer box is also available (not used). Pathways 
through the case can be checked and sections duplicatedfor future use. 
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Figure 3-2: Typical edit page from the FACS authoring system. 
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The editing is done on the top half of the page; teachers can type the information directly 
into the box, some HTML programming language is also used. Under that editing textbox 
also shows the buttons that allow authors to attach video or soundfiles as well as links. 
Bottom halfis the preview screen that shows exactly how the page will look. 
FACS can display a variety of multimedia applications including pictures, tables, 
audio and movie files. It can also link to outside web addresses such as YouTube. The 
authoring system enables teachers to upload multimedia files onto the web-pages of the 
case using browser (Figure 3-2). Thus, the educational value and reality of case 
experienced by the student can be enhanced. 
The authoring system uses HTML language to provide text features (e.g. font size, 
color, bold text, etc) and layout on the web-page, which may be problem for those not 
familiar with HTML web-page writing languages (Figure 3-2). However, it does allow 
embedding onto any website, so the final layout of the web-page is not only controlled by 
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the FACS page template, but the teacher also has some control over the layout and design 
of the fmal web-page. 
FACS is web-based and is run from a central server. Students log onto the system 
via the internet. The FACS administrator provides teachers with variable levels of access to 
author new cases and manage student access to cases. Usage of cases is recorded and can 
be reviewed at a later date. 
Since its introduction in 2003 FACS has been widely used in the undergraduate 
medical curriculum at the CUHK. It has been most popular with the fmal year clinical 
specialties, such as anaesthesia, cardiology, ENT, orthopedics and surgery. There are 
currently over a 100 active cases in the bank. FACS has also been used by medical schools 
outside ofHong Kong. Currently FACS operates from one server that manages the bank of 
active cases. Users of FACS have to log onto this server, which can limit the number of 
users at any given time. Current capacity is well over a thousand users logged on at any one 
time. 
.3.3: Teaching and Learning Resources Centre 
FACS is housed and maintained at the TLRC, which is located at the Prince of 
Wales Hospital, the main teaching hospital of the Medical School at the CUHK and 15-
minutes drive from the main university campus and preclinical school buildings. The TLRC 
is now under the supervision of Office of Educational Services of the Faculty of Medicine. 
The main mission of the TLRC is to develop innovative teaching methods, such as FACS, 
and provide support for educational research within the Medical Faculty. 
The centre itselfhas a reception area with two offices, a computer server room and a 
medium sized tutorial room that can accommodate about twenty people (Figure 3-3). The 
tutorial room is used to host workshops and small group teaching sessions that requires 
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computer terminal access. The centre is currently staffed by one part-time director, a full-
time computer technologist and one research assistants. 
Figure 3-3: Floor plan ofTLRC at the Prince ofWales Hospital. 
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CHAPTER 4: ANAESTHES][A TEACHING IN CUHK 
4.1: In t roduc t ion 
In previous years anaesthesia and intensive care teaching at the CUHK were 
combined and based on moming clinical attachments and afternoon small group lectures or 
tutorials covering essential topics. This arrangement has a number of disadvantages, first, it 
used teaching time inefficiently as the available patients cannot be foresee, making the 
preparation difficult for the teachers; it also put strains on clinical services because of lack 
of manpower, and it caused teacher dissatisfaction because they repeated the same lecture 
every two to three weeks. When the medical curriculum at the CUHK was revised from a 
traditional specialty based model to a system based model in the summer of 2001, the 
anaesthesia and intensive care curriculum also changed (Harrison et al., 1999；. Intensive 
care teaching became separated from anaesthesia teaching and has now been developed into 
a very successful two weeks acute medicine course that all 140 students attend at the same 
time (Gmber et al., 2007). Students no longer are attached to the intensive care unit for 
their teaching. Intensive care colleagues fmd this arrangement much more rewarding as 
time spent teaching is more focused. The two weeks course is also much more popular with 
our students and is well supported by E-leaming materials. The course has also been taught 
by faculty members in other medical schools in the Asia-Pacific region. 
In contrast, the anaesthesia curriculum was not radically changed with moming 
clinical attachments to the operating theatres and acute pain management (APM) rounds 
retained. The number of lectures and tutorial were reduced to cover a few essential topics 
and the afternoons made free for study and doing self-study course work (Critchley et al, 
2008). More emphasis was also put on teaching preoperative assessment and post operative 
care. This was later supplemented by the development of E-leaming resources and in 
particular VPs. 
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4.2: E- learning in Anaes thes ia in CUHK 
4.2.1: Introduction: 
During the time in which FACS was created, the Department of Anaesthesia and 
Intensive Care had been facing the problem with the lack of sufficient time and manpower 
to provide a good training on preoperative assessment for final year students. With 
Professor Critchley being involved with both the creation of FACS and Department of 
Anaesthesia and Intensive Care, it is only logical for him to create some FACS cases to 
tackle the problems for the Department of Anaesthesia and Intensive Care. 
Preoperative assessment is a very important part of anaesthetic care and one that 
requires a good liaison with junior surgical residents to be successful. Li other words the 
junior doctor needs to have a good understanding of the requirements of the anaesthetist. 
Ideally, preoperative assessment should be taught by attaching the student to a staff 
anaesthetist for a period of one to two weeks so that the student sees first-hand patients 
being assessed and anaesthesia by the same person. However, in a busy teaching hospital 
where time is limited, students often outnumber available staffs and many staffs have 
portfolio jobs where they do only one or two theatre sessions per week, such scheduling of 
student attachments is not always possible. At the Prince of Wales Hospital preoperative 
ward round attachments are arranged in a very impromptu manner with the student 
contacting the list anaesthetist. Thus, one solution to improve the teaching is to use VP. 
4.2.2: Preoperative Assessment FACS 
Six Preoperative Assessment FACS cases were created to address key preoperative 
issues and introduced them into the anaesthesia curriculum in the summer of 2006 for fifth 
year medical students. They covered routine anaesthetic assessment and the main issues of 
managing patients with common medical conditions such as chronic lung disease, heart 
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disease and diabetes (Table 4-1). The cases were supplemented by providing links to 
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Students can read as they are working on the Preoperative Assessment FACS cases. The 
ones in blue are for the preoperative cases and the ones in red are for the pain 
management cases. Insert (right) shows a sample of a typical supplementary page. 
The designs ofthe Preoperative Assessment FACS are simple. Each webpage ofthe 
FACS cases had a common design with main text providing information about the case 
supplemented by pictures and tables showing clinical data. At the bottom ofthe page was a 
question, it is also a decision step, with the multiple choice answers displayed in the upper-
right comer. A running performance score for FACS was also provided (Figure 4-2). 
The exercises were then tested over the summer and put up onto the anaesthesia 
website to become part of the anaesthesia module and a leaming tool for the students to 
leam about perioperative assessment for the 2006-2007 curriculum. 
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Figure 4-2: A typical page of Preoperative Assessment FACS. 
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Note the common webformat template for anaesthesia FACS. The main text contents are in 
the middle of the page with question (highlighted in yellow) at the bottom of the page. 
Answer choices are on the right hand side with a running score on the left. 
4.2.3: Storyline Virtual Patient 
Following the successful introduction of the six Preoperative Assessment FACS 
cases onto anaesthesia module, a Teaching Development Grant was successfully applied for 
to develop a longitudinal SL-VP that would describe the sequence of events and 
perioperative care of a patient being admitted to hospital for a routine surgical procedure. 
The project was inspired by the VPs developed by Edinburgh University Medical School 
that depicted (a) the course of a pregnancy (Hannah), (b) the progress of chronic lung 
disease over several years (George) and (c) Alcohol related problems in society (The 
Wedding Party). [Unpublished teaching development] Students attending the two-week 
anaesthesia course witness only "snap-shots" of patient care and by developing a 
Perioperative SL-VP, it serves to fill in the missing gaps for the students and provides them 
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with a complete picture ofapatient 's stay in hospital, from an anaesthetic view point, from 
the day of admission to discharge. Work on the project started in March 2007 with a 
version was put up on the course website for students to test in December 2007. After the 
necessary corrections were amended, both the Preoperative Assessment FACS and SL-VP 
were added to the 2008-2009 fifth year anaesthesia module. 
In this SL-VP, there is a patient called Shirley. She is a middle aged woman, who is 
referred to the hospital with uterine fibroids and requires an abdominal hysterectomy. She 
has diabetes, anaemia, hypertension and has a history of recent deep vein thrombosis. The 
exercise follows her hospital admission (Table 4-2) and focuses on the anaesthetic issues at 
each stage. The SL-VP is divided into seven sections with five chapters, two ofwhich are 
sub-divided into two parts. The SL-VP is enriched by detailed descriptions many aspects of 
anaesthetic care. 
Whereas a typical Preoperative Assessment FACS case consists of 10-15 decision 
steps and 30-40 web-pages, the Perioperative SL-VP had well over a hundred consecutive 
web-pages and used a different text based assessment system not supported by the FACS 
player. Therefore, new VP player software was written to support its delivery. In structure 
it was simple linear series of web-pages without any branching to feedback pages. 
Navigation was based on simple back, next and logout commands at the foot of each page, 
rather than correctly answering questions as in FACS. However, it was accessed and 
delivered via our main FACS server home page. Figure 4-3 shows the title page and a 
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 4-3: Index page (left) and typical web-page (right) ofthe Perioperative SL-VP. 
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Figure 4-4: Question (left) andanswer (right) pages ofthe SL-VP. 
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The white text box enables the user to input their answers to the questions fleft). The 
answerpage displays a model answer (in light-blue text box) and the user's response (in 
white text box on thefar right). A suggested making system is provided with a scroll menu 
(bottom right) for user to self score their answer. 
The user is tested on their understanding of the patient's management throughout 
the SL-VP by a series of self-assessment pages which appear throughout the storyline as 
question and answer web-pages. They are invited to type in an answer and their text 
response is recorded. A subsequent web-page displays an ideal answer with suggested mark 
allocation and the typed response from the previous web-page. Then the user is invited to 
self-score their performance, which goes towards a final mark on completing the exercise. 
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Self scoring systems overcome the problem of how to mark free text answers without 
teacher input. 
SL-VP scenarios provide a detailed account of a patient's illness and care using 
multimedia and computing technology. They allow the student to follow a patient's 
progress from beginning to end, which is often not possible with real patients and the time 
constraints ofmodem day medical curriculums. They can also be formative and interactive 
by embedding questions and feedback within their web-pages. An anaesthesia scenario 
involving a middle aged hypertensive and diabetic woman requiring a routine abdominal 
hysterectomy for uterine fibroids was written. It was divided into preoperative assessment, 
anaesthesia, (induction, maintenance and recovery) and post operative care sections. 
Multimedia applications (photos, text resources) and questions with feedback were added. 
The package was uploaded onto our faculty server and accessed by groups of 8-10 students 
rotating through our 2-weeks anaesthesia module. To assess and develop the site, our 
students attended a 3-hours session where they worked through the scenario and 
participated in a debriefing interview. The SL-VP supplemented operating room sessions 
and filled in gaps in understanding. Questions and feedback triggered in-depth thinking 
about issues raised in the scenario. Thus, it supplemented our teaching in several different 
ways. 
4.^-. Prepar ing the VPs 
4.3.1: Introduction 
The first version of our Perioperative SL-VP was uploaded onto the TLRC FACS 
server in December 2007. It was made available on a website that was not open for general 
use. I invited a total of eight groups of final year medical students to test and give their 
evaluation ofthe Perioperative SL-VP. They visited the TLRC during the first week oftheir 
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2-week anaesthesia module (usually day 2). Four to ten students attended this 3-hour 
session. Debugging ended in April 2008. Each student was provided free access to the 
Perioperative SL-VP at the end of each evaluation session via a computer terminal at the 
TLRC. 
4.3.2: Focus Group Interview 
The debugging sessions were conducted by me and followed the following format: 
1. First, the students were given an introductory talk about the Perioperative 
SL-VP. For example, how did it work, how was it different from the other 
E-leaming exercises available from the TLRC and most important, the aim 
of the project: “To create a VP that would provide students with a realistic 
experience ofperioperative patient management." As they explored the VP's 
progress through the case, it was intended that they should pick up important 
knowledge about perioperative anaesthetic management. 
2. Then, the students were given 75-minutes to go through the first few 
sections of the Perioperative SL-VP (i.e. sections 1, 2a and 2b), as these 
sections comprised the preoperative assessment part of the case. They were 
told to do the exercise at their own pace and writing materials were provided 
so that they could make notes on any problems encountered whilst doing the 
exercise. 
3. When they had finished these first few sections, another researcher. Amber, 
and I then conducted a focused group interview with the students enquiring 
about their experience of using the Perioperative SL-VP. Taped 
conversations and written comments were recorded. 
4. Then each group of students would be divided into two subgroups because 
of the time constrains of the session. One group would work through 
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sections 3a and 3b while the other group would work through sections 4 and 
5. They were also invited to stay on after the session's scheduled time to 
complete the Perioperative SL-VP, or to access it at home via the TLRC 
website. 
5. Fifteen minutes before to the end of the session, another focused group 
interview was held. The students were further interviewed about the next 
part ofthe Perioperative SL-VP. Taped conversations and written comments 
were again recorded. 
6. Summarized reports were prepared following each focus group interview. 
4.3.3: Summary ofFindings 
Comments by students were mostly about grammatical errors in the text and 
technical problems that arouse whilst logged onto and using the Perioperative SL-VP. More 
general comments about the Perioperative SL-VP included that it was too long and 
contained too much detail. However, we were of the opinion that the Perioperative SL-VP 
needed to be long so that it included sufficient detail to give the students a realistic sense of 
patient experience. 
4.4: Students' Opinions on VPs 
4.4.1: Methods 
During academic year of2008 to 2009 both the Preoperative Assessment FACS and 
the Perioperative SL-VP were used together on the final year medical students' anaesthesia 
course. Therefore, it was a very suitable time to study the students' experience and views 
regarding the two E-learning exercises. Thus, I analysed the students' logins to both sites 
and conducted a survey after each module with the aim of comparing the students rating of 
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the two VPs. This enabled me to assess how the students perceived the two VPs and 
whether they were considered helpful in promoting learning on the anaesthesia course. 
To make sure that the students were aware of the availability of the two VP 
exercises and understood how to take full advantage of the TLRC online teaching media 
resources, a one hour introductory session on the E-leaming exercises was added into the 
timetable. The session was scheduled as early as possible into the module to provide the 
students with the maximum amount oftime to work on the exercises. Jn this session a tutor 
(me) would show the students, usually at the TLRC, on how to use the Preoperative 
Assessment FACS and Perioperative SL-VP. Each student was assigned their own ID 
number (i.e. studentship number) and common password (i.e. med5) to log on to the site, 
which allowed the TLRC FACS server to record their usage. 
The tutor would spend the first 30 minutes of the session to "walk the students 
through” one ofthe FACS cases and give them the opportunity to tryout one of the cases. 
Then the tutor would repeat the same procedure with the Perioperative SL-VP. The students 
were advised to complete all the e-leaming exercises within the two-week attachment, but 
this was not made compulsory for passing of the anaesthesia module. After the session 
some students would chose to stay on and continue to work on the exercises. 
At the end of each two-weeks module, two surveys about each of the E-leaming 
exercises were sent to the students' faculty provided email accounts asking for feedback on 
the VPs (Appendix A shows the survey regarding the Perioperative SL-VP while Appendix 
B is targeted toward Preoperative Assessment FACS). 
The two surveys both contained questions in four main areas: 
1. Were they using the VPs 
2. Did they enjoyed using them 
3. How they feel about the E-leaming material given in the course 
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4. What did they like and dislike about each VP 
The questionnaire was written with the intention ofallowing me to evaluate how the 
VPs performed in with our tight anaesthesia schedule, a factor that previous focus group 
interview was unable to assess. Also, these surveys gave more information as to how one 
can adjust the VPs so that they are more attractive to students. In addition, in the 
Preoperative Assessment FACS survey (Appendix B), it contained statements that ask 
students to compare and rate between the two VPs, allowing a direct comparison. 
I surveyed and evaluated the students' opinions from the first halfof the 2008-2009 
academic year (i.e. July to December 2008), which included nine groups with a total of 75 
students. 
Login data from the FACS server was also used to observe if the students were 
using the exercises. A one hour cut-off mark was set to be deemed as "used" the exercises. 
This definition had been used previous by the TLRC went Preoperative Assessment FACS 
was first introduced and its performance assessed (Critchley et al, 2009). The cut-offmark 
was implemented for analysis purpose as the server would records student usage of even 
just a few seconds, however, there is no way a student can leam by accessing the VPs for 
only a few seconds. One hour was considered the minimal amount oftime required for the 
VPs to have any effect on students' learning, thus the cut-offtime. 
4.4.2: Results 
4.4.2.1: Student Usage 
From the FACS server, we recorded that 74 students had accessed to the 
Perioperative SL-VP and 60 had "used" the exercise. For the 60 students that had used the 
Perioperative SL-VP, the average time spent was 3 hours and 25 minutes. 
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72 students had accessed to the Preoperative Assessment FACS and 70 had "used" 
the exercises. For the 70 students that had used the Preoperative Assessment FACS, the 
average time spent was 3 hours and 4 minutes. 
4.4.2.2: Surveys 
58 students replied (78%) to the survey about the Perioperative SL-VP and 48 
replied (66%) to the survey about the Preoperative Assessment FACS. 
In the Perioperative SL-VP survey, 11 students answered that they used a printed 
version of the exercise, whilst there were no such reports regarding Preoperative 
Assessment FACS. 
The students scored both SL-VP and FACS a 4.0 a Likert scale of 1 to 5 [where 
1-strongly disagree; 2= disagree 3=neutral; 4= agree; and 5=strongly agree], on a statement 
asking their overall satisfaction on each exercise. (Figure 4-5) 
Figure 4-5: Students overall satisfaction rating on the SL-VP andFACS 
Overall, I was satisfied with... 
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The error bars showed the standard deviation. 
Figure 4-6 shows the students' views toward the E-leaming materials in the course, 
everyone agreed that the E-leaming material improved the course and they were happy with 
the materials given. 32 
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Darker bar indicatJT^i^"^^^i^^i^^i^i^i^r^P^^^^irT^^satisfied with E-learning resources 
provided on the course" while the lighter bar represents “The Anaesthesia module is 
improved by the inclusion of these E-learning resources，， 
Figure 4-7 shows the result of seven statements that compared between the two 
VPs. Most students preferred FACS over the SL-VP in terms of personal preference (3.8, if 
this number is over 2.5，it indicates a preference towards FACS; ifit is lower than 2.5 it 
indicates a preference towards SL-VP\ enjoyable experience (3.6), gaining a better 
understanding of the subject (3.4), better use of study time, (3.6) more efficient learning 
(3.6) and value to course (3.5). However, the majority ofrespondents did not agree that the 
SL-VP duplicated subject material covered by Preoperative Assessment FACS (2.9). 
The students had shown a preference of FACS over SL-VP in most statement 
except for the one that ask ifthe materials were duplicated between the two exercises where 
the responses were even. 
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Figure 4-7: Degree ofagreement with statements regardin^FACS versus the SL-VR 
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1 "Ipreferred using FACS to the Virtual Patient"; 
2 "Ifound using FACS a more enjoyable experience than the Virtual Patient"; ” 
S “I gained a better understanding of the subject from FACS than the Virtual Patient"; 
4 ‘‘Ilfound that my time was better spent using FACS than the Virtual PatientJ; 
5 “Ifound FACS a more efficient method of learning than the Virtual Patient ”; 
6 "Ithought that FACSwas more valuable to the course than the Virtual Patient"; 
7 "I thought that the subject material covered by FACS was duplicated by the Virtual 
Patient". Noted that the “Virtual Patient" in the statements represent SL-VP. 
In free text replies, the keywords of students' responses were counted up. What 
students liked most about FACS was that it is easy to access information (8 students 
mentioned this point), interactive nature (8) and its clinically orientated real scenarios (7). 
For the SL-VP they liked its realistic experience (12), the informative nature (10) and also 
its interactive nature (6). Four students also commented that they hoped there would be 
more FACS cases provided in the future covering other areas of the anaesthesia curriculum. 
A common dislike ofboth sites was the use oflong and detailed narrative: 11 such records 
for FACS and 29 records for SL-VP. 
4A.3: Discussion 
From section 4.4.2.1, one can conclude that most students had spent significant time 
using the two VPs, spending over three hours on average on each. This was about six hours 
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spent in a two weeks course and showed most students really did spend a significant part of 
their time during the Anaesthesia module using the two VPs. However, eleven students did 
report that they had used a paper version of the SL-VP, which could have made the login 
data less valid as these students' studied the SL-VP when not logged onto the server. Also, 
these students missed out on using the multimedia and interactive aspects ofthe E-leaming 
exercise. This practice is a common amongst Hong Kong students as they initially prefer to 
use a paper version of course materials. The SL-VP was designed to have many pop-up 
pages so the students would have found it difficult to printout everything, thus motivating 
them to use online version. 
Figure 4-6 showed that the students really enjoyed and valued the E-leaming 
materials provided during the anaesthesia module with no students disagreeing about the E-
leaming materials. This was a very positive response because the E-leaming material took a 
long time to prepare and proved that the students appreciated the effort. This result also laid 
a strong foundation for future work on topics where patient contact is difficult to arrange, 
and E-leaming could be a solution. 
In figure 4-5, students' ratings for the two VPs were the same (4.0). However, when 
we asked students to differentiate between the two exercises on a number of issues (points 
1-7: figure 4-7), all of them showed a preference towards FACS over SL-VP, with the 
exception ofthe duplicated of course materials. With the preference statements at least 40% 
agreed FACS was better in all these categories, whilst only 10% at most felt the SL-VP was 
better. This is an interesting result as figure 4-5 and 4-7 seemed to contradict each other as 
figure 4-5 showed no difference. An explanation may lie in the free-text responses from the 
students. 
The three features that students like most about FACS were (a) easy access to 
information, (b) interactive nature and (c) its clinically orientated real scenarios. These 
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features are quite similar to what the students said they like about SL-VP, which were (a) 
informative nature, (b) the interactive nature and (c) realistic experience. These findings 
suggested they like the two VPs based because the same interactive and realistic features 
that would be provided by any standard VP. When one looked at the student dislikes ofthe 
two VPs; common dislikes ofboth sites were that they were (a) too long and (b) contain too 
much detailed. However, the numbers of complaints were almost tripled (29 to 11) for the 
SL-VP compared to FACS. Therefore, it is reasonable to conclude that the reason of the 
preference shown regarding FACS over SL-VP is that SL-VP contained too much detail for 
the students, liking. The students appeared to want "quick learning", which is a common 
characteristic amongst Hong Kong students, where they were raised to put a high 
importance on examination marks. Thus, showing a preference towards an exercise that 
can offer quick access to information, like the supplementary material provided by 
Anaesthesia FACS, may be an important deciding factor. 
Although the feedback about the Perioperative SL-VP was not as welcoming as that 
about the Preoperative Assessment FACS, this appeared to be mainly due to the length of 
this exercise. However, the SL-VP did provide something different. Most students agreed 
that it gave a realistic experience of meeting and providing anaesthesia care to a patient 
undergoing surgery, which was a very positive point because this supports the original aims 
of developing the SL-VP. For example, one student wrote "It actually simulate the real 
situation and the normal work-up of the patient"; therefore to give students a realistic 
exposure to an area which the anaesthesia module was previously struggling to fully 
provide and the SL-VP appears to achieve by filling this gap (Leung et al, 2010). 
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CHAPTER 5: ACUTE PAIN MANAGEMENT VERTUAL PATIENTS 
5.1: Introduction 
In early 2009, with the students liking the E-leaming exercises, the Anaesthesia 
teaching staff (i.e. my supervisor) decided to add more E-leaming material to the existing 
collection of FACS and VPs and chose to concentrate efforts on post operative pain 
management. More FACS cases on this topic had been repeatedly requested ever since 
Preoperative Assessment FACS was introduced. One such example was from a student's 
response from section 4.4.2.2 on FACS, where s/he wrote "can be extended to acute 
medicine". Furthermore, as future junior doctors, our students would encounter surgical 
patients on potentially harmful treatments for their post operative pain, such as intravenous 
patient controlled analgesia (IV PCA) and continuous epidural infusions. The objective was 
to familiarize students with the potential problems ofproviding these methods ofpain relief 
on the surgical wards through exposure to FACS and the SL-VP. 
Prior to the introduction of these new E-learning materials, teaching of APM had 
consisted of one moming attached to the acute pain service ward round (i.e. 1 to 2-hours 
clinical session) and a 1 to 2-hours classroom tutorial. Patients returning from major 
surgery often receive IV PCA morphine or continuous infusion epidural analgesia. 
However, these more technologically advanced pain management modalities are potentially 
harmful iftheir equipment malfunctions, and the junior doctor on the post surgery ward is 
often the first medical person called to deal with any IV PCA pump or epidural infusion 
related problems. Therefore, the junior doctor needs to have some knowledge of how these 
advanced treatments for post operative pain relief work and their potential complications. 
Hence, in January 2009, a further three FACS cases and one new chapter to the SL-VP 
were written. The objective was to cover the key points of using W PCA morphine and 
epidural infusions on the post surgical ward. The three new cases of acute pain 
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management FACS (APM-FACS) and a new chapter (6) ofthe SL-VP (see Table 4-2) [this 
new chapter of SL-VP will be referred as SL-VP Ch6 from now on to distinguish from 
Perioperative SL-VP] were added onto the anaesthesia course curriculum in the July 2009 
to coincide with the beginning of the new academic year. 
My role in the introduction of these new E-leaming materials was to study their 
effect on student learning, as I had just been enrolled onto a two years research masters 
course at the CUHK. 
5.2: Acute Pain Management FACS 
The three new APM-FACS cases used the same web-page formats as the existing 
six Preoperative Assessment FACS cases. They were based on three common themes that 
related to clinical management: 
(i) Setting up an IV PCA morphine pump in the operating theatre; 
(ii) Providing adequate pain relief on the post surgical ward, and 
(iii) Setting up and running an epidural continuous infusion (Table 5-1). 
As evident by comparing tables 4-1 and 5-1, the APM- FACS cases were longer and 
contained more information than the previous anaesthesia FACS cases. 
The three APM-FACS were tested by the students between January to April 2009 
by organising review sessions and focused group interviews at the TLRC, similar to those 
described previously (See section 4.3). Whilst the APM-FACS were being prepared, a new 
section on pain management following surgery was also being written and added to the SL-
VP, with the plan that they would be ready for general use at the beginning of the new 



























































































































































































































































































































S.3: Storvline Virtual Patient Chapter 6 
The new section on pain management for the SL-VP (i.e. Chapter 6 or SL-VP Ch. 6) 
used the same format as the previous SL-VP sections. It continued our virtual patient 
Shirley's story through the period after her operation where she learnt to use the PCA 
pump. However, the section also introduced the APM team and their role with other 
recovering patients, so that other aspects ofAPM could be introduced. (Table 4-2) 
It was evident from our interviews that our students enjoy these new E-leaming 
materials and they helped with their learning. However, it was still unknown whether the E-
learning exercises actually improved our students' knowledge and performance. 
There was also a lack of pedagogical research in the recent literature that showed 
the effect of VPs on learning outcomes. Most published work on virtual patients described 
the introduction of new innovations and lacks researches on assessment (Issenberg et al., 
2005). Therefore, by introducing these new VPs into the anaesthesia course, I had the 
opportunity to study their effects on the student learning by means of examination results. 
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CHAPTER 6: COMPARING FACS AND SL-VP ON APM (2009-2010) 
6.1: Introduction 
At this stage of the work my supervisor and I designed a study that allowed us to 
look for effects on student leaming of the introduction of the two types ofVPs, FACS and 
SL-VP, by using APM as a test item. 
The aim was to provide objective data that these additional APM E-leaming 
exercises improved leaming. 
The plan was to divide the student cohort for year 2009 to 2010 into different 
treatment groups and then give them different combinations of the APM E-leaming 
exercises, and compared their examinations performances. This was relatively easy to 
arrange because the students rotated through the anaesthesia module in small groups o f 7 t o 
9 students. There were sixteen groups. An overall outline of my research plan is shown 
below: 
] —.. ....... i 
j Write 3-APM-FACS & SL-VP Ch6 | 
i J • 
Debug E-iearning materials r 
———— ——""―™"^——\ 
Randomize exposure on course {4-groups) 
i 
E-Survey of student opinion h 
I 丁 -—.………—.,……,.—…,.…..’….t—….,." 
End ofmodule | End of module | Final surgery MEQ 
MCQ MEQ ] Anaesthesia Question [ 
r _ I 
一 Compared examination performances between the four APM exposure groups | 
i ^_^_^_ . . ： 
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6.2: Study Design 
6.2.1: Background Information 
Final or 5^ ^ year medical students, for academic year July 2009 to April 2010, were 
divided into four 10-week rotations by the Medical Faculty [i.e. the final year Medical and 
Surgical clerkships: 2-medical and 2-surgical rotations]. These rotations were further 
subdivided into modules that rotated through different medical or surgical units within the 
hospital cluster. Jn one of the surgical rotations the students spent time attached to 
anaesthesia [2-weeks], and there were four groups [8 of the 10 weeks allocated to 
anaesthesia]. Other attachments in this rotation were ENT (2-weeks), Paediatric surgery (1-
week) and 5-weeks of general surgery. 
When the students were attached to anaesthesia, they would use the E-leaming 
exercises as part of the anaesthesia curriculum. For my research, I divided the students into 
four different treatment groups that received: 
A. No APM-FACS and No SL-VP Ch. 6; 
B. Both APM-FACS and SL-VP Ch. 6; 
C. No APM-FACS, but with SL-VP Ch. 6; 
D. APM-FACS, but No SL-VP Ch. 6 
As the students were divided into four blocks of four groups because of the 
rotations, I allocated them to treatment groups according to their rotation. 
Thus, the 1'^  to 4仇 groups that attended the anaesthesia module out of the sixteen 
groups were assigned to treatment group A; 
the 5th to gth group were assigned to treatment group B; 
the 9th to i2th group were assigned to treatment group C and 
the i3th to 16th groups were assigned to treatment group D. 
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The students still had exposure to the Preoperative Assessment FACS and the first 
five chapters ofthe SL-VP. 
Students were not informed of these changes. 
As the E-leaming materials were maintained by the TLRC FACS server and the 
required access to the pain management sections was very easy to administer, according to 
the schedule of student attachments. The necessary change of access to teaching material 
was done before the start of each student module. 
As in the previous academic year, the anaesthesia module had a 1-hour introductory 
session with a tutor (me) at the TLRC where the students were instructed on usemame (i.e. 
studentship ED number) and password (i.e. med5) for the website, as well as a tour and a 
trial on the E-leaming exercises to make sure they knew about the FACS and SL-VP site 
and could ask questions about using the site. (Refer to section 4.3 for more details). (TLRC, 
2006) 
A survey of student opinion ofthe E-leaming material was also emailed to each 
student at the end ofeach module (I will describe and discuss this in section 6.8). 
6.2.2: Research Plan 
To study the effect of introducing APM-VPs into the course, I investigated the 
result of specific pain management items in three separate examination papers and looked 
for are any relationships with the exposure to the APM E-leaming materials. The 
examinations were: 
1. The end of module 60-item Multiple Choice Questions examination (MCQ); 
2. An accompanying 20-minute Modified Essay Question written paper (MEQ) and; 
3. The end of term Final Surgery (Part 3 Professional) written paper in which 
anaesthesia contributed one of the six questions (MEQ style). 
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Login times from the FACS database for students using the VPs was also collected 
to see ifthis has a relationship with the students' performance in examinations. 
To further evaluate the exercises as a learning tool, I also administered a survey 
similar to when the TLRC had first introduced the SL-VP (See section 4.4). 
There were also the data from a University wide mandatory student-teacher 
questionnaire, the content of which was determined by the University (compulsory items) 
and the anaesthesia teaching unit (optional item selected by the anaesthesia department). 
6.3: Hypothesis 
Null Hypothesis: All three of the examinations had general anaesthesia and pain 
related items' scores that show no significant difference among treatment groups. 
Alternative Hypothesis: Treatment groups that were exposed to APM-VPs 
outperform the other groups, with group B (treatment group that received both APM-VPs 
ranked highest). 
6.4: Module MCQ Examination 
6.4.1 Administration ofTest: 
On the last day of each of the two weeks anaesthesia module, an end of module 
examination was arranged which consists of a sixty-items MCQ and a short MEQ paper. 
The MCQ items and bank had been refmed over several years of usage by an annual review 
process using a MCQ management software program which had been developed as part of 
the International Database for Enhanced Assessments & Leaming (H)EAL) project by the 
CUHK. As my research project was to investigate the effect on learning ofthe introduction 
of APM-VPs, it was decided that high quality acute pain management questions be 
embedded in the MCQ paper. In previous years 3 to 4 papers were used and rotated 
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between modules. My role was to monitor student performance using these embedded 
MCQ items as the students were exposed to different combinations of APM-VPs. Other 
high performance general questions about anaesthesia were used as quality controls, so that 
adjustment for any differences in student performance that may affect outcomes could be 
made. 
The students had 75-minutes to complete 60 MCQ items. Each MCQ item had five 
possible answers and one correct answer. The students answered the MCQ by filling out an 
optical answer sheet using pencil. The form was later sent to and scanned by the Office of 
Educational Services of the CUHK, and they latter provided a breakdown of the 
examination results, which assisted me in my analysis of these results. 
There were three different examination papers prepared for year 2009 to 2010. 
These were rotated between the sixteen student attachment groups: The MCQ papers were 
labelled: paper A, paper B and paper C. The three exam paper contained mostly different 
MCQ items that had been used in previous years and reviewed for acceptable levels of 
appropriateness, difficulty and discriminative power by my supervisor. Professor Critchley, 
using the IDEAL programme. 
Each 10-weeks student rotation had four groups of students rotating through 
anaesthesia during weeks 2 and 3, 4 and 5, 7 and 8 and 9 and 10. The MCQ papers were • '. • 
administered in the order A, B, B again and C to these groups. This allowed me to focus my 
research on the middle two groups that received paper B. It was thought that students 
arriving in the middle of the rotation would provide the fairest assessment of the new VP 
materials on pain management. Paper A was given to the first group in each rotation and 
more significantly paper C was given to the last group in each rotation which was taught 
during the fmal two week of the surgical rotation, a period during which the students were 
often distracted by the end of module surgical MCQ and clinical examination. In fact many 
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ofthem considered the module to be one week of anaesthesia and one week of revision for 
the end ofmodule surgery examinations. 
Nine pain management MCQ items were included in paper B for the purpose of 
assessing knowledge regarding APM. A further eleven high performance general 
anaesthesia MCQ items were selected from paper B as controls. Sample pages of 
examination paper B is shown in Appendix C. 
6A.2 IDEAL Programme: 
IDEAL is a software program that manages MCQ items. It was developed by 
Professor Clarke Hazlett when he was Head of The Office of Educational Services at the 
CUHK. He retired in the summer of2009. In addition to the bank ofMCQ items, now over 
20,000 items (The EDEAL Bank and Consortium is shared by a number of medical schools 
world-wide), the EDEAL program facilitates item analysis of MCQ items stored within its 
databases. EDEAL software can calculate the difficulty level and discriminative power of 
individual bank items, using data input from student examinations (D3EAL Consortium, 
2009). 
The anaesthesia teaching unit at the CUHK and primarily my supervisor Professor 
Critchley has been using EDEAL since 2006 to store and manage the anaesthesia MCQ 
items on a dedicated database. There are currently 350 items in the bank (many retired) 
with currently 180 in active use. The overall difficulty level of the currently used items with 
present cohorts of final year medical students is 68%. A pass mark of 50% is currently set 
(approximately two standard deviations from the mean). This enables dysfunctional 
students who have clearly not participated fully in the 2-weeks anaesthesia module and not 
leamt the course work to be identified. Students that fail the end of module examination are 
invited to retake a different paper at a later date. 
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Thus the MCQ paper and student performance was highly reproducible and enabled 
me to study student examination performance with confidence. 
Figures 6-1 to 6-7 provide a visual tour of EDEAL program that the anaesthesia 
department uses to store its MCQ bank. 
Figure 6-1: Screen shot of opening page of the IDEAL programme. 
Mote that IDEAL can work with many databases. Anaesthesia uses a single database that is 
updated ammally, which is selected on opening. 
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Figure 6-2: Main menufor IDEAL. 
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Select Items enables one to review and chose items from the data base. Output Selections 
allows one to create an examination paper (see Appendix C). Update allows one to work on 
the database. The updated database is also held by the Office ofEducational Services so 
that they can mark the optical score sheets from examinations and collate marks from 
several examinations for later analysis. 
Figure 6-3: The main page from the Select Jtems qptiqn. — 
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i Sor t I tewsbyn> : . : 1 : ; ; . E . Change f rom IV PCA t o o r a i a n a l g e s i c s . �[� :� 
No.itemsuiakove Ust 
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Here one sees the item contents page from item 14 in the database, a MCQ used to assess 
pain management. 
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Figure 6-4: The statistical analysis page from the IDEAL programme. 
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This page provides a statistical analysis of how an MCQ item performed. This analysis is 
based on comparing the performance of the item for the top 27% ofstudents in the class 
(based on total score for the whole examination) with the bottom 27%. The two most 
significant variables are (a) the item difficulty which is the overall percentage ofstudent 
that got the correct answer (ideally 50 to 60%) and (b) the discrimination index which is 
the difference in score between the top 27% and bottom 27% (ideally >20-30%). Note that 
item 14 was used in both paper B and paper C. A limitation of the current IDEAL software 
is that only the statistical analysis for last two examinations input into the database can be 
easily reviewed. The history ofpervious examinations is provided as a word document. My 
supervisor used this information to review and revise MCQ items used on his anaesthesia 
course. 
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Figure 6-5: A MCQ managing page- _ _ _ 
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To work on the database one accesses MCQ items via the Update /Edit option The lowest 
text window allows background information about items to be stored. Here one can see that 
the item 14 was used in all three papers A, B & C and that no changes were made to the 
item this year (Le. June 2011). By clicking on Item flower middle button) one can review 
the whole item (see figure 6-6), 
Figure 6-6: Layout ofMCQ item 14: — 丽 『 丽 「 「 丽 „ 「 「 . ， — 
pgygjgyya^yfipffyfj^gyHffWiB^tf^fg^l^gg^^^^^^^^ll^^^^^^^^^^^^^l^^^^^ 
:V" ItealD:14 
V i g n e t t e : 
A 5 5 - y e a r - o l d man u n d e r g o e s a s i gmo id c o l e c t o m y f o r bowel c a n c e r . P o s t o p e r a t i v e l y he r e c e i v e s morph ine ��.: 
: : : i n t r a v e n o u s l y b y p a t i e n t c o n t r o l l e d a n a l g e s i a (IV PCA). The pump i s s e t t o 1 . 0 a g b o l u s e s , l o c k o u t 
�•�•�� t i m e 8 min and maximum 4 h o u r l y dose 15 mg. He i s v i s i t e d on day 2 by t h e a c u t e p a i n management team. 
H i s a s s e s s m e n t a t t h a t t i m e i s : 
: : . .Blood p r e s s u r e 150 / 1 1 0 naaHg 
V Hearc rate 90 /min 
. • R e s p i r a c o r y r a t e 23 / f t i n 
P a i n s c o r e ( a t r e s t ) 5 / 1 0 i:;.i.::p;._::i;.:_^ ^^ ^^ ^^  
: ' . P a i n s c o r e (movenient.)8 / 1 0 
. . T o t a i 24h mocphine dose = 82 mg, v i t h 5 u n s u c c e s s f u l a t t e m p c s . 議.:|隱.:寵^;:咱.藤龍.;:： 
Question: 
. H o w s h o u l d t h e p a i n z&an f u r t h e r manage t h i s p a t i e n t ? 
Options: 
A. Leave aJ.i t h e puap s e t t - i n g unchanged . 
• B. I n s t x u c t . p a t i e n t i n c o r c e c t pump u s e 
• C, I n c r e a s e b o l u s s e t t i n g 
. D . Reduce t h e pxmp l o c k o u t s e t t i n g :;;::::;:;:“;•:::;:: : | 
Fiidich 1 
E. Change f rom IV PCA t o o r a l a n a l g e s i c s . ;:;/-|;;r 
A n s m r : C 
There are three parts (i) the vignette or background clinical information; (ii) the question 
and (iii) the options or choices. IDEAL allows 3 or 5 choices to be used. The answer is also 
shown at the foot of the page. 50 
Figure 6-7: The examination information page. 
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To generate an examination paper one first has to select MCQ items. This is done via the 
Select Items page. Having selected the items they then have to be accepted (clicking on the 
select accepted items & back button; right lower corner). Then one goes to the Print Exam 
page and click on Create Word File. 
6.5: Module MEO Examination 
Prior to my investigation starting in the July 2009, the end of anaesthesia module 
examination consisted of a single 40 to 60 MCQ item paper. The students also need to 
submit two short 2-pages focused case reports describing anaesthetic assessment and 
management. To facilitate my investigations it was decided that additional written paper 
was added to the end of module examination. Both general anaesthesia (control) and pain 
management (test) content was included. A key words or content approach was used to 
score student performance in this examination. 
Four separate test papers were written: papers A, B, C and D. They were to be 
administered in alphabetical order to the four student groups within 10-weeks rotation. The 
MEQ papers consisted of a patient scenario (i.e. the case) and four or five questions about 
the patient's perioperative management (preoperative assessment and post operative care). 
There were two general anaesthesia questions (preoperative assessment) and two or three 
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APM questions (post operative care). (A sample examination paper showing how students, 
answers were marked is shown in Appendix D) The students had 20 minutes to complete 
the examination. 
Model answers with key words or concepts for each part were prepared by my 
supervisor Professor Critchley. The paper were first rough marked by Professor Critchley 
who highlighted the key words and concepts mentioned within the answers. I would then 
double check his marking and score each question answer. The general anaesthesia sections 
and the pain management section were scored separately and these data were used for my 
later analysis. 
6.6: Final MEO Examination 
At the end of the academic year when all four medicine and surgery rotations were 
completed, final year students were required to sit and pass a final surgical examination. 
Part of this examination included a written MEQ paper for which the anaesthesia teaching 
unit submitted one question. The examination paper consisted of six MEQs submitted from 
a variety of different departments linked to surgery. The anaesthesia item consisted of 
general anaesthesia and pain management short answer questions, which were analysed 
using the same methodology as described above for the end of module written examination. 
(Questions and marking scheme of this examination paper is shown in Appendix E) Thus, I 
was able to further study the effects of exposure to APM-FACS and SL-VP Ch. 6 on 
student learning. The final MEQ examination paper was answered by 131 students and the 
examination took place at May 2010. 
6.7: Login Data 
Login data retrieved from the FACS server at the TLRC database was used to see if 
any relationship existed between the time spent on using the E-leaming exercises and the 
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student examination performance. The E-leaming usage time of each student would be 
totalled up and a correlation test would be run against the test marks to see ifthere was any 
relationship. 
6.8: Survey 
A survey was prepared that I circulated on completion of each anaesthesia module. 
(Appendix F) It was based on my previous surveys used in the previous academic year 
(2008-2009) (see section 4.4) to solicit opinion regarding the Preoperative Assessment 
FACS and the newly launched SL-VP. However, this time I used only one survey and it 
was designed to solicit student opinion regarding the teaching ofAPM. 
Questions included in the survey were their usage of the E-leaming sites, such as 
time spent; did they work on the exercises alone or as a group; how was the E-leaming 
experience offered in the anaesthesia module; comparisons between the FACS and the SL-
VP; was E-leaming helping them to develop any new skills and which method do they 
prefer APM taught in. 
There was no formal validation process for the survey, but my supervisor helped 
with the design of questions and it was checked by members of the TLRC. Survey and 
behavioural ethics committee approval was considered unnecessary and not sought. 
6.9: Student-Teacher Questionnaire 
I also analysed data from the end of module compulsory student-teacher 
questionnaire that was used universally across the University. The questionnaire was 
primary used to assess curricula and teacher performance. It used a 1 to 6 grade Likert 
scale, where 1 - Strongly Disagree, 2= Disagree, 3= Sightly Disagree, 4= Slightly Agree, 
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5 - Agree and 6= Strongly Agree. However, the anaesthesia teaching unit had included a 
few items that evaluated its course and in particular the use ofE-learning. (Appendix G) 
I identified two student-teacher questionnaire items that allowed me to assess the 
value to the course of FACS and the SL-VP: � 
1. "The use ofFACS to teach pre-operative assessment is valuable" and 
2. "The virtual patient scenario is valuable". 
In regards to APM related leaming, there were four questionnaire items: 
"I leamt most about acute pain management from the . .,， 
1. "lecture / tutorial" 
2. "pain ward round" 
3. "virtual patient" [this is referring to SL-VP] 
4. “FACS website" 
This analysis allowed me to rank the methods used to teach the topic of APM and 
compare how well the E-leaming faired against the other more traditional methods from the 
students' view point. 
6.10: Results and Findings 
6.10.1: Introduction 
A total of 132 final year students passed through the anaesthesia module during the 
academic year 2009-2010 and thus had access to the E-leaming APM-FACS and SL-VP 
exercises. They were divided into sixteen groups of7-10 students. 
34 students were assigned to treatment group A, (No APM FACS & No SL VP Ch. 6); 
32 students were assigned to treatment group B, (APM-FACS & SL-VP Ch. 6); 
33 students were assigned to treatment group C, (No APM FACS: SL-VP Ch. 6); 
33 students were assigned to treatment group D, (APM-FACS: No SL VP Ch. 6). 
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The treatment groups occurred sequentially throughout the academic year: 
Group A - July to Sept 2009; 
Group B — Sept to Nov 2009; 
Group C — Dec 2009 to Feb 2010 and 
Group D 一 Feb to April 2011. 
All sixteen students groups were given the 1-hour introductory session. However, a 
few students were unable to attend. Thus, I would ask his or her classmates to make sure 
that the absent student was told everything about using the two E-leaming sites. 
6.10.2 Module MCQ Examination 
6.10.2.1:Result 
There were a total of 66 students who sat MCQ paper B. They were distributed 
evenly amongst the four treatment groups P<f.B. Data from papers A and C not included]. 
Treatment group A had 18 students; 
Treatment group B had 15 students; 
Treatment group C had 16 students and; 
Treatment groups D had 17 students. 
MCQ paper B special items, general anaesthesia and pain related, were used to 
compare student performance when exposed to the four different combinations of APM-
VPs. There were no significant difference between the percentage marks when analysed 
independently for either the general anaesthesia items (n=ll) or the pain related items 
(n=9), between the four sets of treatment group (A-D) data (P>0.05). 
Statistical analysis was performed using Statistical Package for Social Sciences 
(SPSS) for Windows version 15.0 (SPSS bic., Chicago, IL., USA) with a multivariate 
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analysis of variance (MANOVA) test of the four treatment groups that compared the 
general items' and pain related items' percentage marks (Table 6-1). 
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Dependent Type III Sum of 
Source Variable Squares df Mean Square F S\g. 
SL-VP MCQpain 40.109 1 40.109 .133 .716 
MCQgeneral 223.434 1 223.434 ^ ^ 
APM-FACS MCQpain 739.341 1 739.341 2.455 .122 
MCQgeneral 394.472 1 394.472 1.330 ；253 
SL-VP*APM- MCQpain 10.244 1 10.244 .034 .854 
FACS MCQgeneral 585.386| . l | 585.386| 1.974| .165 
Table 6-1: SPSS report comparing the effects of exposure to the two E-learning VPs, APM-
FACS andSL-VP Ch. 6 on both general andpain management sets ofMCQ. Statistical 
analysis preformed usingMANOVA test. 
No significant effects were shown (P>0.05). 
[MCQpain is the variable name representing the score for pain section of the MCQ; 
MCQgeneral is the variable name representing the scorefor general anaesthesia section of 
the MCQ]. 
[df= degrees offreedom; F is the statistic for the analysis; sig =p-value]. 
To further analyse these data I used the set of general anaesthesia MCQ items as my 
controls against which I compared the pain related MCQ items. The statistic I used was 
“pain items percentage mark minus the general items percentage mark". This combined 
parameter compensated for variations in individual student's ability. Comparisons between 
the four treatment groups were performed using the MANOVA test in SPSS. 
Table 6-2 shows the SPSS report. The p-value for the APM-FACS variable was 
significant (P=0.044), thus exposure to APM-FACS affected student performance in the 
pain items of the end of module MCQ examination. However, there was no significant 
interaction between the two VPs in respect to pain items (P=0.235). For the APM-FACS 
effect I needed to look at the mean marks of the four groups to see was the effect was 
positive (did better) or a negative (did worse). The result was displayed in table 6-3. 
Whenever APM-FACS was used the difference between the general item mark and the pain 
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related item mark was more positive compared to SL-VP Ch. 6 being used, which meant 
that students in Groups B and D (i.e. exposed to APM-FACS) preformed better. 
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Dependent Variable: MCQ difference 
Type III Sum of 
Source Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
SL-VP 74.210 1 74.210 .142 .707 
APM-FACS 2213.904 1 2213.904 4.243 .044 
SL-VP*APM- 750 503 , 750.503 1.438 .235 
FACS 
Table 6-2: SPSS report comparing the effects of exposure to thefour different combinations 
ofAPM E-learning sites using the difference between the general and pain related item 
MCQ scores as the test statistics. 
Statistical analysis preformed using MANOVA test. 
Significant effects were shown by P<0.05. 
[df= degrees offreedom; F is the statistic for the analysis; sig ^p-value]. 
Dependent Variable: MCQ difference 
95% Confidence lnterval 
APM- ^ 
SL-VP FACS Mean Std. Error Lower Bound Upper Bound 
" 5 5 m -7.464 5.384 -18.226 3.299 
1.00 -2.614 5.540 -13.688 8.461 
1.00 .00 -16.349 5.711 -27.765 -4.934 
1.00 2.021 5.898 -9.769 13.810 
Table 6-3: SPSS report comparing mean and the 95% confidence interval of the four 
different combinations ofAPME-learning sites using the difference between the general 
and pain related item from the module MCQ examination. 
[.00 means the exercise is absent and 1.00 means the exercise ispresent.] 
The improvement from being exposed to APM-FACS is more obvious when the 
statistical outcomes from table 6-3 are plotted as a histogram (figure 6-8). It was clear that 
both treatment group B (exposed to both VPs) and D (exposed to only APM-FACS) had 
better results. However, it is important to remember that the interaction of SL-VP Ch. 6 and 
APM-FACS was not significant, as shown in table 6-2 (P=0.235). This meant that the effect 
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showed in treatment group B was due to APM-FACS exposure, and not because the group 
was exposed to both VP exercises. 
Figure 6-8: The plot ofadjustedscorefor the module MCQ examination (from table 6-3). 
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Treatment group D was significantly different from the other groups. The error bars 
showed the standard deviation. 
6.10.2.2: Discussion . 
Exposure to APM-FACS improved the MCQ marks of the pain related items 
relative to general items in the end ofmodule MCQ examination, thus I was able to reject 
my null hypothesis ofVPs having no effect on learning. However, the SL-VP Ch. 6 did not 
make any difference in terms ofMCQ examination results. 
The effect I show in figure 6-8 required processing from raw data to a combination 
score in order to show an effect. One reason could be the sample sizes of 15-18 per group 
which may be too small, though no analysis of power of the study was performed. Also 
number oftest questions (n=20) was limited and were binomial (i.e. correct or incorrect) in 
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nature. With only test paper B being used for my analyse, the number of students being 
analysed was cut by half and this number was further decreased when they were divided 
into the four treatment groups, and this resulted in large confidence intervals in the outcome 
data. However, student numbers were fixed by the class size. 
The SL-VP had no demonstrable effect on learning. Whereas the APM-FACS 
where three substantial FACS E-leaming exercises, the SL-VP Ch. 6 was part ofalonger 
E-leaming exercise, so it is possible that less time was spent using this E-leaming exercise 
and thus intemalisation ofrelevant APM information was less compared to the APM-FACS 
exercise. However, I did not specifically interrogate the FACS usage database for this type 
of information, and the login times for the SL-VP did not specifically record what section 
of the VP was being used. Furthermore, this difference may reflect the more interactive 
nature of FACS compared to SL-VP on student learning processes, a point made by 
students in my surveys of the previous year. 
6.10.3: Module MEQ Examination 
6.10.3.1:Result 
All 132 students sat the end ofmodule MEQ. The percentage marks for the general 
anaesthesia and pain related items underwent a MANOVA test using SPSS. As the four 
student cohorts (i.e. groups A, B, C & D) sat different papers (i.e. four different 
examinations papers), I considered it statistically inappropriate to use the marks from the 
general section of the examinations as controls to normalise the marks from the APM 
section. Thus, I limited my analysis of the marks from general anaesthesia and APM 
sections to a MANOVA test. 
Table 6-4 showed the SPSS result. The pain related item's mark from the group that 
had been exposed to APM-FACS had a very significant result (P<0.001). 
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Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Dependent Type III Sum of 
Source Variable Squares df Mean Square F S\g. 
SL-VP ModMEQpain 210.323 1 210.323 1.459 .229 
ModMEQgeneral .983 1 • • .006 .940 
APM-FACS ModMEQpain 2992.088 1 2992.088 20.750 .000 
ModMEQgeneral 87.988 1 87.988 .506 .478 
SL-VP*APM- ModMEQpain 199.244 1 199.M4 1.382 .242 
FACS ModMEQgeneral 7.587 1 7.587 .044 .835 
Table 6-4: SPSS report comparing the effects of exposure to the two E-learning VP sites, 
APM-FACS andSL-VP Ch. 6 ofthe marks from both general anaesthesia andpain related 
sections of the end of module MEQ examination. 
Statistical analysis preformed using MANOVA test. 
Significant effects are shown by P<0.05. 
[ModMEQpain is the variable name representing the scoreforpain section ofthe module 
MEQ examination; ModMEQgeneral is the variable name representing the score for 
general anaesthesia section of the module MEQ examination], 
[df= degrees offreedom; F is the statistic for the analysis; sig =p-value]. 
Table 6-5 showed the means and 95% confidence interval of the module MEQ 
examination for the four treatment groups and figure 6-9 showed the bar chart of such 
result. The groups that were exposed to APM-FACS (Group B and D) had higher scores 
than the other two treatment groups. The interaction between the two VPs was not 
significant (P=0.242; table 6-4). Treatment group B has a similar effect as treatment group 
D; the difference in significance of effect between treatment groups B and D is due to the 
addition ofAPM-FACS. 
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VP * FACS 
Dependent Variable: Modpain 
95% Confidence Interval 
APM-
SL-VP FACS Mean Std. Error Lower Bound Upper Bound 
" 0 0 i 0 39.715 2.059 35.640 43.790 
1.00 51.697 2.090 47.561 55.833 
1.00 .00 44.698 2.090 40.562 48.834 
1.00 51.764 2.123 47.564 55.965 
Table 6-5: SPSS report comparing mean and the 95% confidence interval of the four 
different combinations of APM E-learning sites using the pain related items from the 
module MEQ examination. 
[Modpain is the variable name representing the scoreforpain section ofthe module MEQ 
examination]. 
[•00 means the exercise is absent and 1.00 means the exercise ispresent.] 
Figure 6-9: The plot ofmean scores ofpain related itemsfor the module MEQ examination 
(from table 6-5). 
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6.10.3.2: Discussion 
Exposure to APM-FACS resulted in a 12% improvement in the mark for pain 
related items over the treatment group A that received no exposure to pain related VP 
materials, thus my null hypothesis for VPs not affecting the end of module MEQ 
examination result was rejected. A small improvement in treatment group C, which was 
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exposed to SL-VP Ch. 6 only is also shown in figure 6-9, however it was not a significant 
improvement (P=0.23). 
This part of my study showed how VPs can improve student learning. The APM-
FACS showed a 12% improvement in examination results, thus it seems worthwhile to 
invest in the use of FACS and apply them to other subject areas and thus improve other 
parts ofthe curriculum. 
6.10.4: Final MEQ Examination 
6.10A.l:Result 
A total of 131 students sat the final surgery examination in May 2010 and answered 
the anaesthesia MEQ. [One student who attended the two week anaesthesia module, failed 
to complete the final year course and sit the final surgery examination]. The marks for 
general anaesthesia and APM sections were recorded as percentages and analysed for the 
four treatment groups A to D. Table 6-6 shows the results. 
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Type III Sum 
Source DependentVariable of Squares df Mean Square F S ^ _ 
SL-VP FinalMEQPainPercent 186.825 1 186.825 .604 .439 
FinalMEQGeneralPercent 187.915 1 187.915 1.184 .279 
APM-FACS FinalMEQPainPercent 1767.462 1 1767.462 5.711 .018 
FinalMEQGeneralPercent 2.637 1 2.637 .017 .898 
SL-VP * FinalMEQPainPercent 2478.908 1 2478.908 8.010 .005 
APM-FACS FinalMEQGeneralPercent 679.789 1 679.789 4.283 .041 
Table 6-6: SPSS report ofthe MANOVA test of student marks for the general and pain 
related anaesthesia mark ofthe final MEQ paper. Performances in the pain management 
part (intervention) against the general anaesthesia part (control) were compared between 
the four treatment groups. 
Significant interactions are shown by P<0.05. 
[FinalMEQPainPercent is the variable name representing the scoreforpain section ofthe 
final MEQ examination; FinalMEQGeneralPercent is the variable name representing the 
scorefor general anaesthesia section of thefinalMEQ examination], 
[df= degrees offreedom; F is the statistic for the analysis; sig =p-valueJ 
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Table 6-6 shows three significant differences: (i) the pain related marks for 
treatment group exposed to APM-FACS, group D [i.e. Feb to April 2011] (P=0.018) and (ii 
& iii) also the interaction between both VPs, group B, for both general and pain related 
scores, [i.e. Sept to Nov 2009] (P= 0.005 and 0.041, respectively). 
First, I looked at the mean pain related marks for exposure to VPs (Table 6-7). 
Table 6-7 was also plotted into figure 6-10. 
VP *FACS 
Dependent Variable: FinalMEQPainPercent 
95% Confidence Interval 
APM- ^ 
SL-VP FACS Mean Std. Error Lower Bound Upper Bound 
" 5 5 !00 44.118 3.017 38.148 50.088 
1.00 60.173 3.062 54.113 66.233 
1.00 .00 50.433 3.062 44.373 56.493 
1.00 49.078 3.160 42.826 55.331 
Table 6-7: SPSS report comparing mean and the 95% confidence interval of the four 
different combinations ofAPME-learning sites usingpain related itemfrom thefinal MEQ 
examination. 
[FinalMEQPainPercent is the variable name representing the scoreforpain section oJ the 
final MEQ examination]. 
[M means the exercise is absent and 1.00 means the exercise ispresent.] 
Figure 6-10 shows that the group that was only exposed to APM-FACS (Group D) 
had highest mean marks compared to the other two treatment groups. As there is an 
interaction between the two VPs (group B) (P=0.005; table 6-6), however, this interaction 
was a negative effect as the performance decreased relatively. 
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Figure 6-10: the plot of the mean scores ofpain related itemsfor thefinalMEQ 
examination. 
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Treatment group D，s pain management score was significantly different from the other 
groups; there were also interaction of the treatmentgroup with two VPs (treatment group 
B) recorded as their p-value were both less than 0.05. The error bars showed the standard 
deviation. 
Next I analysed the mean score for general anaesthesia and tried to understand the 
interaction found in table 6-6. (Table 6-8). Table 6-8 was also plotted as figure 6-11. 
VP * FACS 
Dependent Variable: FinalMEQGeneralPercent 
95% Confidence Interval 
APM-
SL-VP FACS Mean Std. Error Lower Bound Upper Bound 
" 5 5 W 56.448 2.161 52.173 60.723 
1.00 60.723 2.193 56.383 65.062 
1.00 .00 63.403 2.193 59.064 67.743 
1.00 58.561 2.263 54.083 63.038 
Table 6-8: SPSS report comparing mean and the 95% confidence interval of the four 
different combinations ofAPME-learning sites using the general anaesthesia itemfrom the 
final MEQ examination. 
[FinalMEQGeneralPercent is the variable name representing the score for general 
anaesthesia section of the final MEQ examination]. 
[.00 means the exercise is absent and 1.00 means the exercise is present] 
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Figure 6-11: the plot ofthe mean scores ofgeneral anaesthesia itemsfor the final MEQ 
examination. 
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Treatment group B's general anaesthesia items，score was calculated to have an 
interaction. However, there does not seems to have an effect as treatment group B，s mark is 
very similar to other scores. The error bars showed the standard deviation. 
From figure 6-11, there were no noticeable visual differences between treatment 
groups A-D as they all had the similar mean scores between 52 to 59%. However, from 
table 6-6 the p-value ofthis interaction was 0.041, which was onlyjust below the a-level 
(P=0.05). Furthermore, the treatment groups only consisted of32 to 34 students each, so 
this finding might have arisen from small sample size and outliners. Thus, to investigate 
this further I performed four independent analysis of variance (ANOVA) tests using the 





Squares ^ Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 1.286 1 1.286 .008 .929 
Within Groups 21041.896 129 163.115 
Total 21043.182 ] [ ^ 
Table 6-9: APM-FACS against general score on an ANOVA test. 
[FinalMEQGeneralPercent is the variable name representing the score for general 
anaesthesia section of the final MEQ examination]. 





Squares ^ Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 1876.228 1 1876.228 5.771 .018 
Within Groups 41939.787 129 325.115 
Total 43816.015 ^30 
Table 6-10: APM-FACS against pain score on an ANOVA test. 
[FinalMEQPainPercent is the variable name representing the scoreforpain section ofthe 
fmal MEQ examination]. 





Squares ^ Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 205.285 1 205.285 1.271 .262 
Within Groups 20837.896 129 161.534 
Total 21043.182 ^30 
Table 6-11: SL-VP Ch. 6 against general score on an ANOVA test. 
[FinalMEQGeneralPercent is the variable name representing the score for general 
anaesthesia section of the final MEQ examination]. 




Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 165.533 1 165.533 .489 .486 
Within Groups 43650.482 129 338.376 
Total 43816.015 ^ ^ 
Table 6-12: SL-VP Ch. 6 against pain score on an ANOVA test. 
[FinalMEQPainPercent is the variable name representing the scorefor pain section ofthe 
final MEQ examination]. 
No significant p-value was found. 
When the VPs were compared individually, exposure to the SL-VP Ch. 6 had no 
significant effect on either the general and pain related items and that there was only a 
significant effect for pain related items when exposed to APM-FACS (Table 6-10). 
Therefore, I can conclude that the problem with interaction for general items marks as 
shown in table 6-6 was most likely due to the small sample size of each treatment groups. 
However, this reasoning does not apply to the interaction I found for the pain related items' 
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marks as table 6-10 recorded a significant p-value for pain related items; that I discuss 
below. 
6.10.4.2: Discussion 
The APM-FACS also improved student learning outcome in the final MEQ 
examination which was a surprising result. Thus, my null hypothesis of no learning effect 
was also rejected for the final MEQ examination data. Other interaction effects for general 
anaesthesia examination section were also present. Li table 6-6, this interaction is shown 
(P-0.05). As I calculated the mean ofthe groups and plotted them on a graph (figure 6-10), 
one can see that the interaction is a negative one where when the treatment group was 
exposed to both ofthe VPs. The benefits to learning seen in group D from exposure to the 
APM-FACS were reduced by exposure also to the SL-VP Ch. 6, group B. This was 
surprising as one would expect that with two types of VP exercises given, the learning 
effect should be enhanced, but not negative! One explanation is that students were exposed 
to the treatment groups A-D sequentially and not randomised with respect to time (i.e. 
Treatment group A was first, then B, C and D). It is possible that group D students 
performed better because their modules was closest in time to the final surgery examination 
and group B students in particular were distracted from using the two VPs because of end 
of rotation surgery examinations which were known to affect participation on the course. 
Although not presented in my thesis, I have repeated the study for academic year 
2010/2011, but with a different randomisation strategy. 
In additional to the time effect being viewed as decreasing the performance of 
treatment group B, it can also be viewed as increasing the performance of treatment group 
D, which undermines the effect of APM-FACS. However, that can be rule out as an 
increased performance was not present in the general anaesthesia items' score. Therefore, I 
conclude that the positive effect seen in pain related items for treatment group D was due to 
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the exposure of APM-FACS. Nonetheless, the possible time effect between the final 
examinations and student attachments may well have contributed to their decreased 
performance on pain management questions particularly in group B (figure 6-10). 
However, this possible time effect should only affected the final MEQ examination 
data as the other two examinations were end of module events taken on the last day ofthe 
two week module. 
6.10.5: Login Time 
6.10.5.1:Result 
The total login time for all E-leaming exercises was used to compare against the 
total mark (both general anaesthesia and pain related items' mark). Correlation tests were 
performed. (Table 6-12 to 6-14) 
Out of the three examinations, there was only a very weak positive correlation, 
r=0.191, between the recorded for time access and the module MEQ score. (Table 6-13) 
Correlations 
ExerciseTotalTime ModMCQTotal 
ModMCQTotal Pearson Correlation -.096 1 
Sig. (2-tailed) .443 
N ^ 66 
Table 6-12: Time accessed to E-learning sites versus module MCQ score. 
[ExerciseTotalTime is the variable name that represents the total amount oftime the 
student spent on E-learning websites; ModMCQTotal is the variable name that represents 
the total score in MCQ examination]. 




ModMEQTotal Pearson Correlation .191 1 
Sig. (2-tailed) -028 
N 132 132 
Table 6-13: Time accessed to E-learning sites versus module MEQ score. 
[ExerciseTotalTime is the variable name that represents the total amount oftime the 
student spent on E-learning websites; ModMEQTotal is the variable name that represents 
the total score in module MEQ examination]. 
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
Correlations • 
ExerciseTotalTime FinalMEQTotal 
FinalMEQTotal PearsonCorrelation 018 1 
Sig. (2-tailed) .835 
N 2£L 131 
Table 6-14: Time accessed to E-learning sites versusfinal MEQ score. 
[ExerciseTotalTime is the variable name that represents the total amount oftime the 
student spent on E-learning websites; FinalMEQTotal is the variable name that represents 
the total score in final MEQ examination]. 
No significant p-value is found. 
6.10.5.2: Discussion 
Since only one out of three examination papers showed a positive but weak 
correlation with time spent logged in, while the other two papers did not showed any 
correlation, it is merely a very weak suggestion that the longer one uses the VPs, the better 
one performs. This finding maybe partly due to the varying nature ofpedagogical research, 
as many ofthe students may opt to not work on the VPs or other exercises, but rarely get a 
zero examination mark. The varying nature of time spent logged on to the VPs is made 
further unpredictable because our login time records are unable to determine whether the 
student is actively using the site or engaged in other non learning activities. The following 
section on the survey will also mentioned that some students used a paper version of the 
VPs; this further weakens the statement that the more time students spent on the VPs, the 
better their results. 
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The login time data could have been improved if I had been able to compare the 
general anaesthesia items score with login times for the Preoperative Assessment FACS 
and the pain related items score with APM-FACS plus SL-VP Ch. 6. However, the TLRC 
login data Ch. 6 did not differentiate between such usages. 
6.10.6:Survey 
6.10.6.1: Usage 
Ninety-four students out of the hundred thirty-two (71%) replied to the survey that 
was sent to them within the following week after the anaesthesia module ended. 
Figure 6-12 shows the students' reported time spent on E-leaming exercises for the 
anaesthesia module. 
All respondents claimed to have completed the E-leaming exercises at least once, 
and 33% reported that they often referred to the websites during the module. 98% accessed 
the website at home (which included their room at the onsite student hostel), or library 
(separate area with computer terminals and internet access), while two students (2%) used a 
printed paper version (copying of education materials is very common in Hong Kong). 
93% of students used the websites in the evening between 6 pm to 2 am. All 
respondents claimed to have worked on the E-learning exercises independently, rather than 
jointly with fellow students. 
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Figure 6-12: Reported time spent on E-learning exercises. 
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4 students reported that they spent 2 to 3 hours; 16 students reported that they spent 3 to 4 
hours; 12 students reported that they spent 4 to 5 hours; 18 students reported that they 
spent 5 to 6 hours; 44 students reported that they spent 6 hours or more. 
6.10.6.2: E-Learning Material from Anaesthesia Department 
(a) 76% found using the E-Learning materials an enjoyable experience; 
(b) 85% felt that the amount of material presented in the E-learning resources 
was suitable for the module; 
(c) 86% felt the topics covered in the E-leaming resources were useful; 
(d) 91% felt that the difficulty level of the questions asked in the E-leaming exercises were 
appropriate; and 
(e) 93% were satisfied with the anaesthesia modules E-leaming resources. 
The above result is plotted to figure 6-13. 
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Figure 6-13: Students ‘ view towards the E-learnin^provided by the anaesthesia module 
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6.10.6.3: Comparisons between FACS and SL-VP 
(a) 50% felt FACS was more efficient and enjoyable than SL-VP, with only 
16% disagreeing. 
(b) 51% felt that FACS was more efficient leaming method than SL-VP, with only 15% 
disagreeing. 
The above result is plotted in figure 6-14. 
Figure 6-14: Students 'jy/gww^g77 asked to compare between FACS and SL-VP 
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6.10.6.4: Improving Studentsfor their Future Role as Surgical House 
Officers 
(a) 88% felt more confident about preparing surgical patients for anaesthesia; 
(b) 86% felt more confident when explaining to patients about their method ofpain relief; 
(c) 83% felt more confident when called to see a patient receiving IV PCA morphine and 
complaining of severe wound pain; 
(d) 85% felt more confident when called to see a patient receiving W PCA morphine who 
was difficult to arouse (wake up); 
(e) 72% felt more confident when called to deal with local anaesthetic toxicity. 
The above result is plotted to figure 6-15. 
Figure 6-15: Students ‘ view when asked ifexposure to the VPs would help them in their 
future role as surgical house officers 
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Onpre-op means being called to "prepare surgical patients for anaesthesia，,/ 
On LA toxicity means "when called to deal with local anaesthetic toxicity，，，• 
On explaining IV PCA to patient means "when explaining to patients about their method of 
pain relief"; 
On IV PCA as pain relief means “when called to see a patient receiving IVPCA morphine 
and complaining of severe wound pain "; 
On morphine overdose means "when called to see a patient receiving IVPCA morphine 
who was difficult to arouse (wake up); 
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After studying the APM materials, most of the students (over 75%) felt more 
confident in performing a number the situations mentioned in 6.10.6.4. This is excellent 
feedback as they are likely to be faced with these kinds of situations when they become 
house officers in the year following the anaesthesia module and after their graduation. 
6.10.6.5: Students'opinion on teaching methods 
Students preferred classroom tutorials (31%) over FACS (30%) and SL-VP (10%) 
when being taught APM. (Figure 6-16) 
Figure 6-16: Students，view on what teaching methods they preferredforjsqgjjji]^,^：]^]^ 
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6.10.6.6: Free text comments 
The survey included a section for written Text comments. I divided up the text 
comments into key issues regarding E-leaming. 
Twelve students wrote that FACS was the part of APM teaching they liked the 
most, whilst two wrote the same comment about the SL-VP. Three students wrote that the 
SL-VP was too long. One student asked for more FACS. 
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6.10.6.7: Discussion 
70% of students reported to have used the E-learning exercises for over 5-hours 
during the two weeks anaesthesia module, which was a significant amount oftime. (Figure 
6-2) Also, all the respondents to the survey reported to have used the exercises alone. One 
of the advantages of VPs is that the students can use them in groups. The learning then 
becomes a Problem Based Learning (PBL) exercise where the students can share ideas and 
leam from each other. However, that did not happen and may be is something worth 
encouraging in the future. It is also worth noting that there were some students who printed 
out the VPs and thus used a "paper" version, which partly defeats the purpose ofproviding 
interactive E-learning materials. Also, printed versions are commonly copied and handed 
on to future generations of students, so up dates of information on the site can be 
overlooked. 
The students reported enjoying using the E-leaming materials (from section 
6.10.6.2), and along with the report from section 6.10.6.1 that everyone has used the E-
leaming exercises, CUHK medical students appear to have adapted to the idea of using E-
leaming. This is not surprising because the younger generation are generally very good 
with computers and IT technology, especially in a place like Hong Kong where technology 
is readily available. 
The positive responses regarding E-leaming is reflected by the students' 
appreciation of the E-leaming materials provided. Over 95% of respondents felt that the 
modules E-topics were useful, as well as E-leaming addressing some of the administrative 
problems that come with running short duration courses. As anaesthesia staffs were unable 
deliver the whole course in a classroom setting, E-leaming resources gave students the 
opportunity and time to study and leam about missed topics on their own. 
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From figure 6-14, one can see the results of the two statements “SL-VP is more 
efficient" and "SL-VP is more enjoyable" are almost the same. Efficiency was one of the 
main concerns when the SL-VP was first launched. (See section 4.4) Many students' 
comments were about SL-VP having too much detail; however, all the little details about 
the surrounding are the content that paints the picture that gives the user a sense of reality 
when using the VP. Some changes to the SL-VP were made before its launch but I still 
found about half of the students felt that FACS was more efficient. Similar results were 
found regarding how enjoyable the VPs were to use. An interesting point to note is that 
student responses for the two statements (figure 6-14) are almost identical, suggesting that 
the students might have felt that FACS gives the information in a more direct and enjoyable 
fashion compared to the SL-VP. 
After studying the APM materials, most of the students (over 75%) felt more 
confident about having to deal with a number of APM related clinical scenarios mentioned 
in 6.10.6.4. All of these situations are ones that they will potentially face in their house 
officer trainee year. Therefore, as they graded the VPs as being helpful in training for these 
situations, it suggests that the VPs are able to prepare students to be house officers, helping 
them to transfer the knowledge they gain with the VPs to real life situations. 
Of free text comments, many were about the attachment with the acute pain service. 
From the remaining comments that is related to E-leaming, most students said how much 
they liked FACS. Three students asked more FACS (Section 4-4), despite the recent 
addition of three APM-FACS. FACS also received a lot of good comments (n=12) while 
SL-VP only received two. Although the SL-VP had been trimmed down since the first draft 
version, there were still three responses claiming that it is too lengthy, which is the apparent 
reason for the common preferential choice of FACS over SL-VP. 
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6.10.7: Student-Teacher Questionnaire 
6.10.7.1:Result 
Data from four groups of students' out of a total of sixteen were omitted from my 
analysis because the items in the questionnaire were revised. Only 12 groups of responses 
were counted. However, not every item on the questionnaire was answered, resulting in a 
varying number ofresponses O^ T=92 to 98) for Table 6-15 and 6-16. A six point Likert scale 
was used. 
The mean rating of FACS on whether it was valuable to teaching preoperative 
assessment was 5.2 (out of6.0) while for SL-VP, the mean was 4.6 (table 6-15). 
Table 6-15: Mean rating ofthe Student- Teacher Questionnaire on how valuable was 
teaching preoperative assessment for the two VPs. 
N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation 
T K C S 96 1 ^ 6 ^ 5.1667 .72062 
SL-VP 92 1.00 6.00 4.6087 .98289 
Four statements were written to grade different methods to leam the subject ofpain 
management: through lecture/ tutorial; pain ward round; SL-VP Ch. 6; APM-FACS. The 
average scores were 4.9, 4.5, 4.3 and 4.9 (out of6.b) respectively (Table 6-16). 
Table 6-16: Average (range) Student- Teacher Questionnaire evaluation scores ofhow well 
studentslearntAPMfrom " “. 
N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation 
Lecture 94 3.00 6.00 4.8830 .71627 
Ward round 94 1.00 6.00 4.5426 1.07428 
SL-VP Ch. 6 97 1.00 6.00 4.3402 1.05955 
APM-FACS 98 3.00 6.00 4.9490 -77821 
The choices were lecture / tutorial; pain ward round; SL-VP Ch. 6; APM-FACS. 
Table 6-16 was graphed into figure 6-17. A clear preference of FACS over SL-VP 
was shown on different VPs as a learning method for APM-FACS was rated highest while 
SL-VP Ch. 6 was rated lowest among the choices. 
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Figure 6-17: Students，ratingfor different learning method on APMfrom Student- Teacher 
Questionnaire. 
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Error bars show the standard deviation. 
6.10.7.2: Discussion 
Table 6-15 showed a preference ofFACS (4.6) over SL-VP (5.2). When asked to 
rate the different method ofteaching APM, the result agreed with session 6.8.7 result from 
the survey that the first two are APM-FACS and tutorials/ lectures while SL-VP Ch. 6 rated 
last. Although the position ofAPM-FACS and lecture changed for the survey, both ofthe 
results showed that the ratings are very close and it is reasonable for them to change 
ranking. 
6.11 ： Discussion 
6.11.1: VPs on students' examination outcome 
From the results ofthe three examinations (figure 6-8 to 6-10), one can see that the 
treatment group D (exposure to APM-FACS) had an improvement of 10 to 15% over the 
other treatment groups. The result confirmed that our APM-FACS is useful in improving 
student's learning outcome. 
Although SL-VP Ch. 6 did not show any significant improvement on any of the 
examinations, it does not mean that it is less useftil than the APM-FACS. Due to the nature 
ofthe two VPs, whereas the SL-VP provides a detailed scenario over a long process ofthe 
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patient going through different stages ofthe diseases, and FACS offers single focused cases 
where information is revolved around one learning issue. Thus FACS may just be better at 
preparing students to take examinations. They ask students to quickly access knowledge on 
a topic, which is exactly what FACS is designed to do. A general appreciation ofthe whole 
clinical scenario, which SL-VP provides, is not generally tested. 
SL-VP seemed an ideal way to allow students to spend time with patient, albeit in a 
virtual world, and requires the student to selectively pick out important details regarding the 
patient's management as the student works through the case. This concept of SL-VP is very 
close to what the student will face when they become practicing doctors; they will need to 
identify what is wrong with patients, there will be no summary of key learning point 
prepared beforehand for the doctor. Thus, offering a realistic patient scenario without 
focusing on key issues is one ofthe strengths ofthe SL-VP; and one ofthe reasons for the 
lack of improvement on the examination performance could be that written examinations 
were not testing this particular aspect of SL-VP. 
Nonetheless, the above points are not meant to take away the credit that APM-
FACS seems able to improve students' examination outcomes. It is to float the idea that 
different types o fVP has different strengths. Therefore, based on what skills are needed to 
be taught and what is the goal of such learning (for example, rather it is a commercial crash 
course for medical license or a course in cancer development in an organ), different types 
of VP can offer different solutions and choices need to be made as to which type of VP is 
used. 
6.112: Comparing between FACS and SL-VP 
One significant difference in the design ofFACS and SL-VP is that FACS focused 
on delivering one idea to students while SL-VP focused on giving the students a realistic 
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experience of clinical management. For FACS, it is excellent at what it does, as shown by 
the improvement in examination outcomes shown by my thesis. For SL-VP, the realistic 
experience created a problem as shown in student ratings from 6.10.6 and 6.10.7 of the 
survey and the Student-Teacher questionnaire, as students rated FACS higher than SL-VP. 
As shown by free-text comment, the SL-VP was considered to be too lengthy, but a 
difficult problem to overcome as a lot of details was needed to build up the realistic sense. 
Especially on a course like anaesthesia where the attachment is only two weeks long, and 
students wanted teaching exercises to be "efficient", as shown in Figure 6-14 and do not 
want to waste time trying to look for information. 
However, the SL-VP still has a lot of educational potential if used appropriately. 
One ofthe advantages of using VPs is their ability to allow a group of students to be talked 
through a case and discussion to take place on patient management. This approach has been 
shown to be very successful in the gaming industry and educationalists are beginning to use 
the VP games as learning tools. (Federation of American Scientists. 2005) However, the 
CUHK anaesthesia module maybe lacking the resources to apply this style of VP group 
education. VPs on the module are currently used as self learning exercises during free study 
time, rather than as part of a dedicated session that promote PBL. If tutorial time could be 
arrange for using the SL-VP as a PBL tool, this session may provide greater scope for 
teaching than FACS, as FACS is too focused on a few ideas and offers less scope for 
exploration. Such sessions would also promote communication among students, another 
skill that trainee doctors required. (E-Leaming Unit, 2011) 
FACS seems to have found its place in the curriculum which is to support the 
teaching key points and skills on short courses where time is limited, as it offers quick 
access to information reinforced by decision making. FACS appears to be better when used 
as a self study exercise as it is short and each case has a lot of highlighted points for 
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students to memorize, while SL-VP requires more time for students to fully appreciate. 
Therefore, the SL-VP still needs to be researched to find its true role in the E-leaming 
curriculum. 
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CHAPTER 7: COMPARING FACS AND SL-VP ON APM (2010-2011) 
7.1: Introduction 
One major problem that was picked up from Chapter 6 was the uneven distribution 
among the treatment groups. The group division in Chapter 6 was first four student groups 
received no APM-FACS and SL-VP Ch.6 (treatment A); next four groups received both 
APM-FACS and SL-VP Ch.6 (treatment B); next four groups received no APM-FACS but 
had SL-VP Ch.6 (treatment C) and the final four group received only APM-FACS but no 
SL-VP Ch.6 (treatment D). 
This group distribution created a problem for the fmal MEQ result as the time gap 
of when the students were attached to the department and when they took the examination 
were varied among the treatment groups, i.e. the period between students in treatment 
group D and the examination date was very short while that period between attachment and 
examination date for treatment group A was very long. Examination results shown in 
6.10.4.1 also suggested that there was a time effect that was affecting the students' 
performance. Therefore, this research was repeated for the academic year 2010-2011 with 
some adjustment to the division oftreatment groups. 
7.2: Studv Design 
The study design for this cohort of student was largely similar to the study plan 
shown in 6.2, with the exception ofthe division of student groups into treatment groups. 
For the academic year from July 2010 to April 2011, there were 130 final year 
medical students. They were divided into small groups of seven to ten students each when 
they underwent a two weeks module with the Department of Anaesthesia and Intensive 
Care. Same as last year, the students were divided into sixteen groups. There were also four 
different treatment groups as previous arrangement. 
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A. No APM-FACS and No SL-VP Ch. 6; 
B. Both APM-FACS and SL-VP Ch. 6; 
C. No APM-FACS. but with SL-VP Ch. 6; 
D. APM-FACS, but No SL-VP Ch. 6. 
This time we took a different approach in dividing the sludents groups. Previous 
research grouped four students groups for each of the four treatment groups. This time, the 
first, fifth, ninth and thirteenth student group would be assigned to treatment group A: the 
second, sixth, tenth, fourteenth student group wcre assigned to treatment group B; the third, 
seventh, eleventh and fifteenth student group were assigned to treatment group C and the 
fourth, eighth, twelfth and sixleenlh student group were assigned to treatment group D. 
This assignment can even out the period between the attachment with our department and 
the final examination date, thus, eliminating the problem mentioned in 6.10.4.2. 
The other arrangements remained largely the same. 
7.3: Research Plan 
The research plan remained the same as shown in 6.2.2, which was to study the 
eftcct ofthe APM-VPs with three examination papers: 
1. The end of module 60-ilem Multiple Choice Questions examination (MCQ); 
2. An accompanying 20-minute Modified Essay Question written paper (MEQ) and; 
3. The end of term Final Surgery (Part 3 Professional) written paper in which 
anaesthesia contributed one of the six questions (MEQ style). 
All the questions on the examination papers had undergone minor changes aimed at 
improving discrimination between student performances. 
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7.3.1: Module MCQ Examination 
The administrative side ofthis cohort's module MCQ examination was same as the 
ones in the previous year as shown in 6.4.1. They were given to the students on the last day 
ofthe anaesthesia module. There were three examination papers, A, B or C, each with sixty 
questions and students had seventy-five minutes to complete the paper. Having some 
experiences in writing the questions from last year, we were now able to even out the 
number of APM questions for all three examination papers, allowing us to use all three 
examination papers' result for analysis. There were four to seven APM (test) questions in 
the three examination papers with other questions considered as general anaesthesia 
(control) questions. 
7.3.2: Module MEQ Examination 
The administrative and format of the module MEQ examination was same as the 
one described in section 6.5. The examination took place at the end of the anaesthesia 
module and before the MCQ examination. There were four examination papers, A to D, 
each with four to five MEQ short notes sections, two or three of which were APM 
questions. 
7.3.3: Final MEQ Examination 
This examination continued to use a six written short notes questions, MEQ format, 
of which one was set by anaesthesia as described in section 6.6. This examination took 
place in May 2011 and the anaesthesia question had ten sections three of which covered 
APM topics, whilst the other sections were about general anaesthesia topics. 
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7.4: Hypothesis 
The hypothesis remained the same as shown in 6.3. 
Null Hypothesis: All three of the examinations had general anaesthesia and pain 
related items' scores that show no significant difference among treatment groups. 
Alternative Hypothesis: Treatment groups that were exposed to APM-VPs 
outperform the other groups, with group B (treatment group that received both APM-VPs 
ranked highest). 
7.5: Result and Findings 
7.5.1: Introduction 
130 students rotated through the anaesthesia module during the academic year 
2010-2011. 
34 students were assigned to treatment group A, (No APM FACS & No SL VP Ch. 6); 
32 students were assigned to treatment group B, (APM-FACS & SL-VP Ch. 6); 
32 students were assigned to treatment group C, (No APM FACS: SL-VP Ch. 6); 
32 students were assigned to treatment group D, (APM-FACS: No SL VP Ch. 6). 
All sixteen student groups were given the 1-hour introductory session. However, a 
few students were unable to attend. Thus, I would ask his or her classmates to make sure 
that the absent student was told everything about using the two E-leaming sites. 
7.4.2: Module MCQ Examination 
7.4.2.1: Result 
All 130 students sat the end of module MCQ examination. The percentage marks 
for the general anaesthesia and APM sections underwent a MANOVA test using SPSS. 
Table 7-1 showed the SPSS result of the MANOVA test. 
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Type III Sum of 
Source Dependent Variable Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
APM_FACS MCQ_General_Percent .395 1 .395 .006 .939 
MCQ_Pain_Percent 3034.742 1 3034.742 8.641 004 
SL_VP MCQ_GeneraI_Percent 74.580 1 74.580 1.118 .292 
MCQ_Pain_Percent 1446.104 1 1446.104 4.117 .045 
APM_FACS * SL_VP MCQ_General_Percent 5.712 1 5.712 .086 .770 
MCQ_Pain_Percent 654.145| l | 654.145| 1.863| -175 
Table 7-1: SPSS report ofthe MANOVA test of student marks for the general and pain 
related anaesthesia mark ofthe module MCQ paper (2010-2011). Performances in the 
APM part (intervention) against the general anaesthesia part (control) were compared 
between the four treatment groups. 
Significant interactions are shown by P<0.05. 
[MCQ_Pain_Percent is the variable name representing the score for pain section of the 
moduleMCQ examination; MCQ_General_Percent is the variable name representing the 
scorefor general anaesthesia section of the module MCQ examination], 
[df= degrees offreedom; F is the statistic for the analysis; sig = p-value] 
As shown in table 7-1, both APM-FACS and SL-VP Ch.6 showed a significant 
difference on the examination performance on the APM related questions (p=0.004 and 
p-0.045 respectively). Table 7-2 showed the mean score across the four treatment group. 
The data was plotted to Figure 7-1. 
APM- I 
Dependent Variable FACS SL-VP Mean | Std. Error 95% Confidence Interval 
Lower Bound Upper Bound 
MCQ_Pain_Percent ^55 !35 71.113 3.214 64.753 77.474 
1.00 68.929 3.313 62.372 75.485 
1.00 .00 85.268 3.313 78.712 91.824 
1.00 74.107 3.313 67.551 80.663 
Table 7-2: SPSS report comparing mean and the 95% confidence interval of the four 
different combinations ofAPME-learning sites using the general anaesthesia itemjrom the 
module MCQ examination ofyear 2010-2011. 
[MCQ Pain Percent is the variable name representing the score for APM section of the 
module MCQ examination]. 
[.00 means the exercise is absent and 1.00 means the exercise is present] 
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The error bars showed the standard deviation. 
From figure 7-1, we can see that treatment group D (APM-FACS only) performed 
much better than the other groups on this module MCQ examination. However, we were 
unable to see the significant difference for the groups that had SL-VP on the figure as 
measured in table 7-1. Therefore, we need to double check the result to make sure there is 
in fact an actual significant difference. To do that, we performed two ANOVA tests on the 




Squares ^ Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 1355.256 1 1355.256 3.615 .060 
Within Groups 47984.779 128 374.881 
Total 49340.035 ^29 
Table 7-3: SPSS report of the ANOVA test on students result on the module MCQ APM 





Squares ^ Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 3015.356 T 3015.356 8.332 .005 
Within Groups 46324.679 128 361.912 
Total 49340.035 ^29 
Table 7-4: SPSS report ofthe ANOVA test on students result on the module MCQ APM 
marks ofstudents that usedAPMFACS. A significantp-value wasfound (p<0.05). 
7.4.2.2: Discussion 
As shown in table 7-3 and 7.4, the significant difference we saw on table 7-1 on SL-
VP, was actually an error. The only significant VP that had an effect on the APM question 
was the APM FACS. The error ofthe MANOVA test on table 7-1 could be due to a sample 
size error with the fact that there were only four to seven APM questions in the sixty 
question examination paper. 
As shown in figure 7-1, we were able to see the significant difference of positive 
effect of about 10 to 15% increase on APM section of the module MCQ examination 
through the use APM-FACS. bi comparison with last year's module MCQ examination 
(section 6.10.2), this year's result did not require the calculation ofthe difference between 
the general and APM questions to see the effect of the VPs. This is likely because of we 
had evened out the number of APM questions on the examination paper and increased the 
sample size (last year we only included the students with examination paper B). This made 
the result more convincing on APM-FACS had shown a positive effect on the APM 
questions. 
Another point worth mentioning from figure 7-1 is why treatment group B (the 
group that received both VPs) did not perform in the same level as the treatment group D 
(the group that received APM-FACS only). Time could not be a factor as they all did the 
module MCQ at the end of the module. One possible reason is that as this is a MCQ 
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examination and FACS can delivers material efficiently, the learning experience of FACS 
was really direct and to the point, exactly how a MCQ would test the student; and in 
treatment group B, having the extra SL-VP Ch.6 means student had used some ofstudents' 
study time on the APM-FACS on SL-VP Ch.6, making some of the students to perform 
worse on a MCQ examination. 
7.4.3: Module MEQ Examination 
7.4.3.1:Result 
All 130 students sat the end of module MEQ examination at the end ofthe module 
with the department. The percentage marks for the general anaesthesia and APM sections 
were analysed with a MANOVA test using SPSS. Table 7-5 showed the SPSS result ofthe 
MANOVA test. 
‘ “ ~~Type III~~" 
Sum of 
Source Dependent Variable Squares df Mean Square F S j ^ , _ 
APM—FACS Mod_MEQ_GeneraljD 1530 .011 .915 
ercentage 
Mod_MEQ_Pain_perc g3 彳 5489.493 19.313 .000 
entage 
SL_VP ModMEQ_General_p 298.782 2.154 .145 
ercentage ^ 
Mod_MEQ_Pain_perc ^ ^^3^3 ^ 150.873 .531 .468 
entage 
APM_FACS*SL_VP Mod_MEQ_General_p ^ 103 259 .745 .390 
ercentage • 
Mod_MEQ_Pain_perc 1 772.i42 2.717 .102 
entage 
Table 7-5; SPSS report ofthe MANOVA test of student marks for the general and pain 
related anaesthesia mark ofthe module MEQ paper (2010-2011). Performances in the 
APM part (intervention) against the general anaesthesia part (control) were compared 
between the four treatment groups. 
Significant difference was only shown with the APM-FACS group on the APMsection. 
[Mod MEQ Pain_percentage is the variable name representing the scorefor APMsection 
of themodule MEQ examination; Mod_MEQ_General_percentage is the variable name 
representing the scorefor general anaesihesia section of the module MEQ examination], 
[df= degrees offreedom; F is the statistic for the analysis; sig =p-value] 
Table 7-5 showed that only the groups that received APM-FACS exercise had a 
significant difference among all four of the treatment groups. To study the effect, the mean 
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score of the APM section of the module MEQ examination was calculated (table 7-6) and 
plotted (figure 7.2). 
Dependent Variable: Mod MEQ_Pain percentage 
APM—FACS SL—VP Mean Std. Error | 95% Confidence Interval 
Lower Bound Upper Bound 
~00 m 46.029 2.891 40.308 51.751 
1.00 48.750 2.980 42.852 54.648 
1.00 .00 63.906 2.980 58.008 69.804 
1.00 56.875 2.980 50.977 62.773 
Table 7-6: SPSS report comparing mean and the 95% confidence interval of the four 
different combinations ofAPME-learning sites using the general anaesthesia itemfrom the 
module MEQ examination ofyear 2010-2011. 
[MEQ_Pain jpercentage is the variable name representing the scorefor APMsection ofthe 
module MEQ examination]. 
[.00 means the exercise is absent and 1.00 means the exercise ispresent.] 
Figure 7-2: The plot of mean scores of APM items for the module MEQ examination 
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The error bars showed the standard deviation. 
7.4.3.2: Discussion 
From figure 7-2, we can see that the treatment group B and D (the two groups that 
had APM-FACS) performed 10 to 15% better than the other groups on this module MEQ 
examination. SL-VP Ch.6 showed no significant difference on the examination 
performance. This result is exactly the same as the previous year's module MEQ result 
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(section 6.10.4), confirming our finding of groups that received APM-FACS performed 
better in the module MEQ examination. 
7.4A: Final MEQ Examination 
7.4.4.1: Result 
All 130 final year students also sat this fmal MEQ examination that took place in 
May 2011. The percentage marks for the seven general anaesthesia and three APM 
questions studied using a MANOVA test with the help of SPSS. Table 7-7 showed the 
SPSS result ofthe MANOVA test. 
Type III Sum 
Source Dependent Variable of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
APM_FACS Final_Pain_Percent 1189.099 1 1189.099 6.936 .010 
Final—General—Percent 43.495 1 43.495 .472 .493 
SL—VP Final_Pain_Percent 246.013 1 246.013 1.435 .233 
Final_General_Percent 30.775 1 30.775 .334 .564 
APM_FACS * SL—VP Final_Pain_Percent 95.032 1 95.032 .554 .458 
Final_General_Percent 6.490 1 6.490 .070 .791 
Table 7-7: SPSS report ofthe MANOVA test of student marks for the general and APM 
mark ofthefinal MEQ paper (2010-2011). Performances in the APMsection (intervention) 
against the general anaesthesia part (control) were compared between the four treatment 
groups. 
Significant interactions are shown by P<0.05. 
[Final—Pain—Percent is the variable name representing the score for APM section of the 
final ^Q Examination; Final—General—Percent is the variable name representing the 
scorefor general anaesthesia section of this final MEQ examination], 
[df= degrees offreedom; F is the statistic for the analysis; sig =p-value] 
The SPSS report showed that the group that received APM-FACS had a significant 
difference in terms of examination performance on the APM section of the fmal module 
examination. To look at the effect of the significant difference, the mean scores were 
calculated (table 7-8) and plotted onto figure 7-3. 
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Dependent Variable: Final Pain . Percent 
APM—FACS SL—VP Mean Std. Error | 95% Confidence Interval 
LowerBound | Upper Bound 
^ m 46.405 2.245 | 41.962 50.849 
1.00 50.868 2.315 46.288 55.449 
1.00 .00 54.167 2.315 49.586 58.747 
1.00 55.208 2.315 50.628 59.789 
Table 7-8: SPSS report comparing mean and the 95% confidence interval of the four 
different combinations ofAPME-learning sites using the general anaesthesia itemfrom the 
final MEQ examination ofyear 2010-2011. 
[Final—Pain j)ercentage is the variable name representing the scorefor APMsection ofthe 
module MEQ examination]. 
[.00 means the exercise is absent and 1.00 means the exercise is present.] 
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The error bars showed the standard deviation. 
7.4.4.2: Discussion 
From figure 7-3, we can see that the treatment group B and D (the two groups that 
had APM-FACS) performed 5 to 10% better than the other groups on this module MEQ 
examination. SL-VP Ch.6 showed no significant difference on the examination 
performance. 
This 2010-2011 final MEQ examination result is much clearer than the one last year 
(section 6.10.5) — that APM-FACS was able to improve students' examination 
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performance in answering APM section of the final MEQ examination. With the new 
arrangement in dividing students into treatment groups, the time gap problem no longer 
exists. 
7.5; Conclusion 
This study ofthe new cohort with the students from year 2010 to 2011 was designed 
to retest the validity and confirm the result that we got from chapter 6, which was the 
exposure of APM-FACS was able to increase the performance of the APM section of the 
examinations. One problem with the previous study was that there was a confounding 
factor on the final examination, which was the time gap of when the students were exposed 
to the VPs and the examination vary among the treatment groups. This problem was solved 
by a new division method for the treatment groups to even out the time gap. 
This new study was a success as we were able to continue displaying the effect of 
APM-FACS while eliminating the time gap problem for the final MEQ examination. We 
were also able to design new test papers for the module MCQ so that we can expand our 
sample size to every final year medical student. 
The conclusion ofthis study is that the students that had been exposed to the APM-
FACS were able to perform better in the APM section of the examinations, however, SL-
VP Ch.6 was unable to show a difference. 
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CHAPTER 8: SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
8.1: Summary ofthesis 
The null hypothesis that VPs had no significant effect on student learning was 
rejected. My thesis showed, by using APM as a test item, that the APM-FACS improved 
the students' examination marks in three different examination papers. Although the SL-VP 
Ch. 6 was not shown to improve students' learning outcomes; FACS, a type of VP, was 
shown to have a positive effect on learning outcome on the anaesthesia course. 
Although the feedback for the SL-VP was not as welcoming as that for FACS, 
mainly due to the length ofthis exercise, the SL-VP did provide something different. Most 
students agreed that it gave a realistic experience of meeting and providing anaesthesia care 
to a patient undergoing surgery, which was a very positive point because this supports the 
aims of the SL-VP; to give students a realistic exposure to an area which the anaesthesia 
module was previously unable to fully provide (Leung et al., 2010) 
FACS offers quick access to information which students much enjoyed. This could 
be a reason as to why FACS improves students' examination marks. 
Both VPs are well received by the students. E-learning has been introduced into our 
anaesthesia module seamlessly where the students enjoy their presence very much. It is 
ranked very highly as a choice offormat that students like to see new materials presented. 
8.2: Limitation 
One ofthe major issues in the beginning of the study was the uneven distribution of 
treatment groups. However, the problem had been resolved with the repeated study on the 
new cohort of the students. The effect of the VP was still present with the new 
methodology, showing that the study was a success. 
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Another issue was the bias within the study. First of all, the material and the 
examination questions were both prepared by my supervisor and me. There may have been 
some unintentional favours on the examination toward one of the VPs; a better method 
would be to have some independent reviewers to review the VPs and the test questions to 
make sure there were not any biases for either ofthe VPs. 
Another bias was how to objective quantify the two VPs as equal in terms of the 
amount ofmaterial given in the exercises. Again, if there were some independent reviewers 
to review the two exercises, that can make the study more convincing and more objective. 
There was also this study being limited to our anaesthesia course. This anaesthesia 
module is a short two weeks course. It would be very valuable if this study can be expended 
to other different courses, i.e. some longer courses, to see if the effect of FACS can still 
hold, and to see how differently the treatment groups would behave. 
8.3: Conclusion 
In conclusion, E-Leaming will continue to grow and have an important role in 
medical education. In Hong Kong and more specifically the CUHK, FACS has been central 
in creating VPs for undergraduate medical teaching. As more and more VPs are developed, 
the next issue is to find the best way to use them for different subjects and purposes; like 
my study, it is possible to offer insights as to how to effectively use FACS, a VP that is 
centred around on a single clinical problem. Thus, teachers need to be able to evaluate the 
pros and cons of each type ofVP within the curriculum. 
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APPENDIX A: Survey regarding SL-VP 
V : - � , . 變 
"^^^•^"•••^^•^^ V i r t u a l P a t i e n t ？ 
Section 1 : 
1. Plcaso provide your student lD nunmbor for our reference. 
Section 2 : 
1. Which of the foHowing statements best describes your use of the Virtual Patient? 
C 1 did not use the Virtuai P3t>en{ 
r I dKi not compiete ihe Vimjal P3tient 
「雪 read the Virtual Patient once 
广 t read the Vtr1uat Patient several times 
r I read and referre<i !o the Virtuaf Patient fre<iu^ntly 
2. How did you mostJy access rhe Virtual Patient matoria!7 
C Vi3 ihe website 
r Phctocopy versson 
3. Approximately how much time did yoii spent on the Virtual Patient during the 2-week 
modufe7 
r Less lhan ono hour 
r 1 to 2 hcKjrs 
r 2 to 3 hours 
广 3 to 4 hours 
r 4 to 5 hours 
广 5 10 6 hours 
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, r ov«f f^ vt r^ ours 
4„ How dld yoy mosliy s&eess th« webstte? 
广 Co^p'Jter !ermir^ ai ;n the Hospiiat 
r Ca-mputer at home i siudeni fsostel 
r VIS POA (P('f&crs3l dlgim assi^ !anti 
r Sharing c O T _ « f with a>lle3gu0(s| 
S Pteas€ Wlcal0 yoyr - • ! of 鄉辦賺 _ d i s a g _ _ m w _ _ fo_tow_ stalefmcits when 
ysifig the Virtual Pumni wi^ bsIt© 
Slfo^VAgree Agre^  NP^a 1)〜；沖 < > � _ G « q ^ 
1 Us109 lhewebsite f 
was an enjoyabfe 广 ^ f 
experience 
2- The webslle 
provided me wHh 3 ^ r t r r 
realislc experienc« 
of a mai pati^ tit 
3,丨 gaif^ ed a good 
yrKtenstanrJing of � 
anaeslhetc f f f • 
conoe-pts and 
pnnc i^les 
4.1 did not spent 
sufficient time usifig ^ 
the websiie to foiiy r r r r 
benefit from its 
content 
5. The amount of ^ 
material covered f ^ ^ * 
w3s rea«mabie 
6 The lopics cx)vcrod � . 
were appmpmle 广 f ^ • ‘ 
-aml ysefyt 
7. The level of dffcjlly 广 f f- r 广 
was appropnate 
8< I W3S salbfied with 
the satf'Scor1fig f f ^ f 
system of answers 
9 OveraM, I was ^ 
satisfied with the r r C r 
Vlrtua! P3tienl 
e I gamed a gDod und^rstindlBg of tha iyb|@ct from ttite s#eli0o |t©# t^to^| 
Stmr>gly Agr^ Agrg^  _咖！ 0|鄉讓 S _ _ D _ f S € 
1. P1^0per3tive 
Ammsrmnl Gmo f 广 广 f 
fStctk>n 1) 
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2, Admis&bn io the .产 ：^ . � 广 r 
Ward tSectiori 21 、 ‘ ' 
3�Preparalio?^ m P � 亡、 ^ r 
Theaim (Secton 3; ' ‘ 
4 Dmmg tt'ie , .乂年 
Dperatiaft |Section r f ' 广： f f ,: 
5 Tl'ie R^ scovcfV f^ oom 广 广. |^  .广 r 
{Sectlon 5) ’ ‘ 
6 Fosl-op&jrative Care � P � p r 
(S^cton 8| ’ ’ ， ' 
7, Whal dM ^ ou Uk^  mQst aboirt 11» V!rtiial Patl#iit? 
••^ -^.i(inf«.r^4rtan.^H^-r^^^ :^w^V;jVw.»w y,-,^,.-,；,^.-^;.；.-^^.-^,-^^..^^^ 
:書 
i . Whai di«l fou Um least zhQui tTie Vlftyal Pmrnil 
9, 0 « yo« mcmnime4 soy problems whllsl • _ _ #i« Virtual Pia#nt? If so, brle% deer!b# 
_狐： 
r Ye« _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
r ~ " ~ ~ ~ " ~ ~ — 
r No 
10. How cmn tha Vlrtoal Patltnl b^ lrtipfoved? 
r ^ " " ^ " " " " " " " " " " " ^ " ^ 
I .••"，:•： 
I 
,1, How coeld llte Vlrtaal Pitleftt be extand^d to olh#r parts of tlia medical cmnculum7 
12. Any other e _ _ _ and thank you for yoyr partlcipatJon 
^ 1 ! ! ¾ *^>^ggg|jggf[j^ ^^B^j^|^j|^|^' 
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APPENDDC B: Survey regarding FACS 
\ 、 — ， ^ ½ M ^ 
\ … � ’ / F A C S Z 
W / : 
^ ^ ^ ^ 1^  
S e c t i o n 1 s 
1, Pfeas# provide your styd^M 10 numbmr im out mUr^tm^. 
Section 2 : 
1, Wbmh of thB fallowing statements b^i d»crlfe^s yom yse of A^^&&thmm FACS? 
广 I dkJ not use the FACS website 
r I iried 0ni'/ a f _ cases once 
r i Gc^ spleled rr^st cases once 
r I cocnpielad aif tie cas« oric^ 
r I completed all lhe cases several ？ rne 
,.. . riiiiiiLiuiLLiuiiyyiiJiiififiiiiiftfiiiirn'ririunawiii""^  .•...�""'"•***一 
2, hpprommm^iy how mUQh tim^ dW ^Oii sp0nt on the FACS ctorlng thm 2-^^k modu*e^ 
广 less than o«e hour 
广 1 lo 2 hours 
^ 2 to 3 honts 
.广 3 !o 4 f^ ours 
f 4 lo b N>yrs 
r 5 to 6 ho'urs 
r Over s'x h0yr5 
3„ How did you mostJiy access the w«bsfte? 
广 D?d fK>t access 11 
r Compiiter larmir^ al io the haspit3t 
r Computer at home / slodent h<^ stel 
r Via PDA (Personal digital assislsnil 
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4�How did v«« work through lht FACS? 
r 1 worked thrsugn sii lbe FACS cases by wy$0f 
r i worke<l |hfOi^ ti rrx>si ol fne fACS ca^^s fiy m s^elf and acx^smmf m s gmup 
r Most of me FACS cases 1 did was m a grcAip setjng 
r I did a!l the FACS cases wifh other rxjll^ agiMjs 
S Pim3^ mm&^t& Y&jf lavBl of igreiimefit/ dfe3ir_m_t wtib tM _towl_ sUiBrnmis wh_ 
yslng FACS 
Strongf^  %re^ Agree mutrnl VMm^rm Si-ong^ / Otsa^ree 
1 „ U$1r19 FACS was m ) 严 
eo|oyable f f � ^ " 
exp€fi®ce 
2.1 gained a good 
underst3ndii>g of 一 
anaest^efc r r r r r 
concapts and 
pnnpptes 
3 I did nol spent 
sufficient hme using ^ 
tiewe^siletofyiiy f 广 ^ * ( 
bermfit from m 
oontenl 
4. The amoynt of 
material o2vered r ^ � � • 
was mammbi& 
5. Tha top'ics cDveted 树 产 
were approfmate r t r: f 竟 
artd yseful 
6. Ttie level oi dffficyfty � � �� f r 
was appropriate 
7. Readif^ ttm 
suppfementary ^ 
matenal imprmM t f: r r r 
my umterstandifig of 
meFACS 
8. Overall, I was 广 ¢- 广 广 t 
$atJsM wm fAC$ 
i I qmnM 錢 good __mtanc&!g of lha syb|ect frtrni tWs FACS i%m bmlt>w} 
StiOfigly Aqre^  Agme Meutral Di^gre^ Stronghy Disagree 
1 Preoperatve � 1^  ¢^  c r 
assessment ’ � 
2. Labori!or^  aata r f r 广 ^ 
3 Sp?nal anaeslhes^a t t r r ^ 
4. D'mbetes r r r r r 
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5 Heand^sease f r r r t 
6 Chronsc \um 广 广 产 .p 广 
dsSeaie ^ ‘ 
...................... ...-......v.....--nQr'|---Ti- v.v |-iVi 丫1.-丫 .-.LYi.i']i.i.i.:.iXCm'^ ri^ Ki:»M[�iX».r.iTi7fi.iW[Wft(rf-.~A.c^ iy*!im— 
?, What did yoy iik« mo^l jboiit FACS? 
•yw:x~ypf»eyr_»"jyw?ryf»ywy>>t»>»>;<^">»^ <^a">i«"»M~x~wwx»x~>«wwi"»>:vWv»»»> y^ w^WA•/"•^A~v•v""A<•v/,v••>•v"wA^^^<«M•«'A^w¾»；S^r>Wft•^>"秒W«"^-•*s<*<^*^<�•^ *^"*•^ *^ "^>W**®°^A*^  
8. What dld yon UM feast ^ tmui FACS? 
S Old you mcountBT^ a«y probitftis wtiltet ysIng FACS? ff i o , brfefly 4mtibe m^m. 
r Ves : _. .,.... .,..,,,,,,.,,,.„. 
rm 
10. How cm fACS b# impfDvi^? 
11, How coyy FACS be e^toded lo otlier parts of th# mtdfeal cyfrlcyl^m? 
12 Please lndlcaie ywir level of agr_n»nll mmqfmm^nt with lh^ following sl^t«ffie«fc mrnt 
compm& FACS to «i# Virtaal Piti#pl w^bslte 
St ong!y Agree Agre^ Neu^i Q^gfe^ 81¾¾¾ Dis»s«# 
1.1 preferred using 产 广 
FACS lo the Virtyal r <^  * ‘ ‘ 
Patot 
2,11omd usifig FACS 
；3 mom enpyabl# f : � r r r 
experience {han !he 
Virtual Patient 
3 i gaioe<J a better 
understanding ol the 广 
subject lmm FACS 『 ^ f 「 ^ 
than th€ Virtual 
Pat^ errt 
( I found lhal my tlrm 
was better spenl 
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using FACS than � � r r r 
the Virtual Palieru ‘ 
5, I found FACS a 
more effictenl — ^ 产 ^ 
method of learning 广 f ' 《 ‘ ‘ 
llian the Virtuaf 
P3tlent 
6.1 thoyght that FACS 
was more valuable � ^ 广 广 f 
lo tne course lhan 
the Viftu3l Patient 
1 1 thOiigh! that the 
subject material 产 广 
o3vered by FACS r 广 、 ‘ 
was dyplicaled by 
the Virtual Patent 
8< Overall I was 
satisfied wi't^ E- 广， 广 
leammg resources r 广 f 
provided on tfie 
course 
9. The Anaesthesia 
module is improved 广 广 
by the iocly^on of 广 广 ‘ 
these E^eaming 
resources 
13. Aftf mkm crnrnmrm smd mmk you fer yout prnMp^tmn 
^ ¾ 
_ _ _ _ _ o ^ > _ < ~ — D i . s e l a ' _ � , … ’ '-..'——一~" 
T^is sywey is owned by. . : ,^ 
Ptea:se seod com_rts and anqufries related to _ s sun^ ey to at |osaph.teuniacuhk.6du<hR, 
Copyright2O09 The Chinese UoiversJty of Hong Kong 
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M@<l $ Anaesthesia _€KW» Coyrse: E^am-B-200S-a<W 
60 ?/CQ i'^ er-s ____________^______^__^ <^>><^<><>><*^ <^<>><><<<><<><^  
3 to 5^ PTION SINGLE AWSWER ITEMS: E^h !Mm in tW& t^\af^i com^m a &i&m md 3^ &pUm&, f m ^ ^ Hm. stteet 
tht SEST stefl8 o-ptk>fi> 
Ouo?r 1 <^丨_ 3 
Tm iw^oprr,Brd of general u^raery as a hosp:af «^ciaity has A 7a-year-oW rt& s ^ r^sBnts io r^ ^S>E dep3rtrr<4-i v.ith 
-1¾^^ ^ s&^oated v.ilh n mmbej ot m<co{'.^at it,c:p.^-ai. Tlw¢ ^Jsort^s& ^ f>f^^tr^ He b fitet Wh^u ix^lWrsa soem 冰'？vs 
n^d^ is tf@ 4^v&loprnm <Tg^r,^^l 3广咨§进啦绍 snd pa'm f'S^ ¾^'¾ 0'»，效《 r^ -sdrp -5 ¾^¾ s” te snm&l blo0d sas lASG^  
spirrMii>nii by fi^2>si<r, afsfi-^ Kffe^  by LivTef n^d n^htic4ici( bf ri^ U|i f% 
"•^^' iH ？ ：.£ {? 2a-/ a? 
In -wr :-h @ra %as pn«fs 3^ s^ sth8s^ a f?5t r-'roduc$d nto ^a02 5 3 Fa 气K>.&-'2 kPa! 
syra^ <;al &rscie&'? -'^-0/ : ^  vr-<i ^4 <-e r^ a^  
~ ~ 0 ) i： mr^ C'.'L .12-25 mm>L:-
3厂 C (-2to »?) 
A, Before l7C<< 
5-. 1 ^ "00 tc 1T0G Wrnch m«<iscaf :on4 mn bs4t ms in^%e s>c&3 gas r-.asi#s>f 
C tr=^ :oru e^^ 3 
0 i9C<2to is3y A pylrf.»\3?j' c^ >r-gfesri0i'i 
£ AT6f 'i<4u :s ^yp$ I tehp:fmn' faifure 
C. H^ pcvo!aemic sf.oc-; 
D. Chronic Srorx:hfcs 
Chits 2 
S, SiitevkJtep« f^ir»n<| 
--f€>r'pefstiv4-v. Mr, Cr&n sntorms ycamai his broih&r -^ po^ds 
2btis^ m^ % Wa^Ts<Kf^? arut«^ %|-dscs H-; L"<ris^ i %iknl :oN"«r«4?im 
spcmaneoushj imrrS'^  a%ly *oHow^ng s re^ atsvr^ y ,^nc>^  ^ 
o>p^ raibr- r^?d f^qur^ v^ rt^ ntm fc? r^_'- haw% fo$t Qum 4 
v^ y^ 'jcifrf3^ |^ '^ | <•* 
"^•“ ~ ‘ • ?^ oi!r:'^ ;i?ig an ,,ppm ya$1r¢^ -'.^ rin??^  c<Md ('^ xn 4 4«;>d?«nal s^^ cr 
a patiW i& lfanstU5&2 y/itr. s!x mm 'J packed red blood :他 
Vv>^h ".f1-^  fr> inAin^  ^ aot-g^ C5^q shwW i>e W^-nn '.C Mr .-A«?為 r: hoAV p"f>1 1 场打广1«  'HPif ,?• Pr^  卵卜< nf i:!fK>t^  書” 
Chan .vrth c^ jticn? ‘ coMected I^ E t^- cn^  we^ : pnor to U3« 
'A^ cts »�:he •^、‘二各言 irnpofta^ t tc^ c^ rn f^ sfdirsg ^¾¾ i^ bod 
A T^ Dpertyrc :ian&r.-,lcn> 
v> Suri-,nyfr 0 >rstj 
二 ;^iac^ cium .^  Si-i<a-24r 1^ -^,^ -^31¾¾ ot tr-s& & ^ ¾ 
：} i,terpn>n- 日'i^ 2 3 DPG &-z-/--s O2 %f^mp&t ifinit-nm 
c i-,nfi..'aric C. Insi^ ff zlmi c<s:6lets and cio«-g f'saore 
D %jy^i !rvels- cf ^er-jrn ca!csu^ and hsph c<:>i^ &^ -5;rn 
£ ln1eiisofi fis^ . ±上 io o l^liple： -f^s- tfah?^ 5«<J 
1 
“ m ‘ 
M S Anms^ms Module Course: Exam 2^008-2009 
oO MCQ itern^  
Ou#s I Om^ 7 
A S5-v6S-^ d fT^ .-dfefg^s a &iarr>6 d -.c4^ (omy 'Of bow&i A dO-yesr-^ d^ _ w&gmng 40 g^ f$ a^ -^ted t<2 the ASH 
cancif ?^:st DperatiV5ly he f«€ives mcohin$ intra^eno^usiv by D^art=&nt with a Co!iss fracture fc. !ow!ng a fali omo an 
pcn<jn? cnrAjrjlk< j^ an.j 30fQ I'V =C^ ‘ Thc pump is %cl to 1.6 mg out5^fetched hanc He? ^ f3cturo nood^ ctos<M redudion anv 
hc： M bckoutt-rftHmr 3!1d fr^^x.murn4l,nuflv<ios^1Sjng f^p^MmU ^he me<lm^otnce(6tc aH&t^ ^mdt ^^ige^i:i .:Sinc 
卜二 '5 '.--iiX^d on dav 2 t^ -1，£• a:u-fe pstn manag^ne-t t^sm H:S- sntfavenous r^bnaf anassthss^a ii VLA； He knov/s he h.35 :o t ^ 
assessment at thst t r r i is; carefut -Dt ts us€ a toxsc dos« hs C5D des to inject 25 m! cf 
0,5% 'ipnccsJin^? 
BM pumwt 150 i‘ 1D mrnHg 
HeSft mt6 90 -lxmy ‘ ^,,, R&spsf3tory ra4e 23 /min What is the rnsr(!mum rect>mmendsc CDse of iv iigrvxasne n 
P m n l m m r n r ^ 5 ^ 0 timlady， 
Pa-n score <;rrovam^rfi::4 <'1C 
Total 24h mcrphine ooss = &2 mg, w«i 5 unsuaressfe sr.empts 
* A. 40 mg 
s； 3>j mg 
H0vv shoiM me pain rearn turtne? n^ anaq^  thi^  pat f^ nt? "' •“ 
C 120 rng 
0. 200 ma A Leave tll ?h^ pamp ^etUng unchmgmi ‘ £ 2S0 mg B, !nstiiic1 pat^ ftnl In ic»rt«cl p^ mp uM 
C, ln^ea:s« bOlm ^^iP- g 
D. Reduce ifw |?urnp lcck out setting .Qy^ 3 
E. Chmae tcm !V ?CA to Dial an3fg«s«s. 
- A 0®»enl <v!h nspfc shcck is fc-o^thing 40% oxygon v!a a m115<, 
[te PaOs b 10 kp3 (t0.6-12;0 kPa： LMng a s^ w^ ficd ylvec^ t 
oa& <»uatian to eateafe the pafsents aiv&&!ar- a>ften3l ox-,'gen 
Qij.fts 6 drfett^ t^  tof sh_: 
A BO-year-old man v i^th COAD u n m g < ^ a 5as3r^c^rny for What i$ m apprcMmMe o*ya^- _“ni!? 
s1crrich cancer. Pcst operativ^>ly he receives a continuous 
infvj&ton of bupvacai-e a^dfentanyl via a tio?acc epid^ra! The 
intu^ .»»n t% $«?' at 8 mi m H^  iS vmt^ on da^  1 i>y t^ n aa.te mn A 10¾ 
manaa^ Tssnt tsam y.hv '!f>d him te be df_sy but 'sus^ sbte and 日）)减 
other/^se comfortable. His 2&sessm.5<1t at ihat -im^ 丨& ^ ‘ “ . 
C, 30% 
BU o^d pre&s^<^ iQD;e-D^^>Hg n 40% 
Heart rste 6C trrm “ — _ ‘ 
Reipsratory rate & miin E.50% 
SaOj on oxyaen &5^: 
Pam s.cor« iat fei.t i 0 <'10 
Pan scoreimcvement! 1 /10 
Hr>.v &hmi<i thR p^m t^^m tu^ti^? n^inag^ t}.“?^  juJ{ien''j. K(ildsg !^ 
pa;n conrrol? 
A. Unitiang6d and teview m ^2 h 
B 5S3f1 a bupiv^ cdsne wiy mtunfon 
C Reduce infy^c>n '»te a-d 聯梵“12 h 
D Gsvf? tV ns^Yt^:t, cha-g«? ansige^ i^a 
E. Stop «p^duf3f ^tatt .V PCA pethidine 
1_ 
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P r^t ll Thltd Prof&mmn^t g%^mm4sttofi 0mg^rf) - Pap#r $t 
4. m^f 2#10 ‘ 
m^>mti^d £»^ y^ Qmmon^ mtQ%) 
fJEg j - A&IC — Pmfes^or le^ier CrilcW#y 
r^<^<^>>^<^^^<*""^-^<^^^^^^^ "^"""^^^^^^^""^^^""""""^ "^^""""^:�: •，•••.『—•--"• '"-••••.…“�,"-'"--"--"""""""'^ """-' • .….•—-'^ ^“™^~~1 
Ui Mortr^ y, a 7^ -^ 0.^ -^0¾ m;ir., H .idmslte<l $d lm .^iJrg^ cal warri lm ^ s^ pasr of ri、明 lmg<j lnqki-nM be-rs» Tu^^ 
ana<esmet^ s! nm savo-ral opiK>ns rr |^»id»^ lh« cho«« n>effKvi 众烹？izia«stl«isar 
�(i| Gsfveral <5f fealaoGed, 
1¾) TiVA. &rMi 
im) negH>fmt-
I Brnftf explMm whBi e^tM oi th^sw lhr« methods liwo-lves, 'mcMng tli# mMn mmsm^tlc iSm^» 
(typ^ m e^ r^ eric r^ srwe| Involved? 
:pfttMics| 
(|| O#scdpllon of G»rt0«l ； Iwlario^d ana#f^ di#f4a�CLS mark| 
A,jf«€sstft0tlc 9¾^ , Oplold, muscte r»laxant |all thrs«| |0,S mar_ 
||i| Ctescipilon of TIVA |CL5 mart| 
Propoiol ptus ReinlferittnlI ln1u^tom p~S mark| 
yii| o<tscip^ Ort of Epidural lm equrvatent technsqu@| |0,5 mmkj 
‘ Local anas&sth0tlc |0r equivalent] |0^ 5 TO«ffe� 
• _f>ey has s _ 0 _ wllh chr0nc Dcooch_^fe for many ^ ars. -Miicii is treated by fm howm outpBt^r4 
c&r^Kj rfe r r , _ y c0iM3hs «p feree amounts of sputym. whieh m oite^i gn;m a _ mfe^t^c H« 汽-^oi of 
U^Mft on mirtlon Bnd can cK^ly w _ yp _ fti#! of stw- Ha has 閱 oth#^  mfitoi 81_猫_' 
fa. What 膽《脚黎 should t>® 她 _ to 賺敎翁 « » _ t 謝 molm ^ 1« _ o p f e ^ 酬也《! e _ _ c m 
prtortoMi—ry? p _ r M 
|l| Physiolh#rapy to reduc@ ^«cr«lwrs® |0.5 msrk) 
m CoarsB of 3nllfetotlcs |&,5 mart| 
|lll| s««d spytwm for c«ltur® a _ ^msltMtf (8.5 msrk| 
|lY) Bmnch^rnmom & oth^r me»w«s |CLS m-aft.| 
T_ hmise officer onSers CB€，USE. ECG and Ch#sl X»ray 的 pf^ o^p^ ratlve invest9ati0n,. 
� Wltat ^ ddiyofial iabomtory _ t e � l_k^^d m thls eas«? ^^  � � _ 
m Art#rlal feiosKS gas analysis |»-5 ^»^^) 
(iri L«na function tests I Spirometry |0.5 mai^ ) 
p ) S e J ^pytum for cultum and s^nsmvlty (05 mark| 
�iv! Coagulalfen s-cre^n�O.S mssfk) 
(v| Gtoup & Sav« / Cross mateh�1,0 mmk) 
1¾ t^ c^timMd.,4 
1S 
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P^ rt II Tl^ lrd Protm^hml Ex^ mmMi^ n iSmj^i - P^ p#r 11 
AUsty 2m& 
mmiifmd £-½¾-/ Ou^Mmm (UEQ^'| 
MBQ 1 i.. jQ bB cominm»di 
d How co%il4 hl& ^n^eMlmlic risk b^ rMmli'm47 
|1 mm l^ 
|y fA^mmn ASA cras&slicat«oit {QS m:nH) 
tXn Ati#mpt to clAssify |ASA 3 or 4| |0,S rmtk} 
""r usi 3n<XG^J.hmbA ptB^^.cnhe% Mr Mot%ey D'mz&pBm 10mg iXMtf 1 HmM p^^^:>pemiiWiy-
», LHt U'm b#rientf m4 potential dangar^ ol this madlcation? 
|2 mark&| 
|l| Re<Jyce pali^ftl a«xi«ly / hyp-notJc f0.5 fnarfe| 
fil| Facilitete the lnduciton proc^^%! IV canylatioo ffU mar1c) 
Cil> Over se«latlp« wkh msplratory d#pr#ssi0r1 mnd hypo|0nsl0n fl 0 m ^ rl| 
Yh^  af^ 3<>5^ ti#tisl cfecid^ s to mimmttm a genetal ansesihalic. 
f. WHM ^m fes msfln lficlkai:lQn5i ^«d dang#ra fer y i^«§ gtri#ral ^ _estti^sla m thh p^tmf%i^ ,___• 
{i) L3r9^  ofwrat'lva Eit^ , mcliidirKf foowel f83 madt| 
|iir| %m^ mn% wlll mqylr^  good muscl# mUxBtion |03 mar |^ 
|rv) High rlsk of 1>0st operative msplralory campllcalwns |1,0 maft| 
TlM^  ana©slh«iis1 fMs up !V PCA ptimp lo pr€v«j« pcisi^ c f^aliv# pain relief for Mf Mor^i?^ ,^ 
g. Oiitlins hew th« PCA p«mp should im «#t op? 
| i 觀咖 | 
| l | AJaris or Tenimo syrlfige p%jmp |6.5 mar^| 
f«) Fati#i4 iimn-mtd hmton (Ct5 mark| 
jiii) Saml syrifigt of morphlrtt (OS mark) 
|lv) Oedkaltd IV lim w'iih aoti-sypliori valve |0 5 mar^ l 
_ |>« «彻翻_^^“4 
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Pnrt il Thlnl Pro^tsbnal Ernrmmrn |Su:r,f^i -^  P ip« II 
4toy2«io 
WodllW &ss.3wy Qm^nmm |HEQt| 
MSaXLJ_ mMiMmM 
h., Wh^ t r^^  th« fr^ sln f^ CA puntp and pmicHp>ts«r« ^tAiUi^a^ 
|2 ffimrts| 
f!| ConcerHratton of dryg�03 p^ arh) 
|is| Dos^> del$ver^ *d |03 mar^ l 
l^ii) Lockout lime fQ,S mark| 
|lv) MaKimum 4-lio«?ly iio^e f0.5 «nB«k| 
L Whmi ordem s.rio«kl t># mad« on 11½ yellow, ms re<|yircd. dmg pmszdpHon form? 
|1: r_rk! 
{t} Th0 P C A pre^crfptJon of GOmg morphine? m 60ml normal salrn® (0,5 maric| 
fli| Mo other oplold or s^<latlvcf dmgs |OJ S(?iark) 
yr Mohey is -v?ssil^  by yie payi iujfsa iiOhhOp a^iiwtf. She dmoL& ir^ al the pump ss ^1 up co?rtfCtly aix3 tTiat 
：_�yob#y _ 鄉 how to 骤！ ttw pump. 
|. What o _ r b^4%m mm^rnrn wB tlit ptto mrm rnum^if p#rform M ^ $赫《 Ws pata 
mansa§«menl? 
Pmsfte| 
PI Paln score |0.5 mark) 
i'H| Pymp ysag«: Deniand / SiJCC#ssfel |0.5 mark| 
(ilt) Vltal slgn BP. HR, RR (0.5 mark^ 
pv) Sedation score a^  c«>mpli«t}Orss f0.5 mark| 
1? 
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APPENDIX F: Survey with APM 
v — 广 人 f \ , ( - ^ ，^々  A 
\ / , - - f Anaesthesia modyle survey , 
'C^ , 
Dear Final Year Medical Student, You will have just finished our 
2^week Anaesttiesia module. The interactive cases studies, accessed 
via the mternet at our depar tm_ta l website, and collectively referred 
to as e4eMnm§ mmmces are relatively new to the coyrse. We are 
interested in evafyating their value to our course. We would 
apprec ia te yoor help by compietirig this oo-line survey. Thank yoo for 
your time and consideration, Joseph Leung & ProfessorCritchfey 
Afiaesthesla & Intensive Care 
Section 1 : Personal details 
1 9km^ provkle ft>uf FULL ^tu4mt 10 number for _ r mUmnm, 
sy.:-.-»»»:--.-^ :->>.->»:-»»:-'->» 、 � ‘ 
2 Student Groyp 
• 1i 













� 8 1 
,V^,拟 <-v 
‘ • %w 
SectioM 2 : Usag# 
“ 一 m “ " “ “ 
Whkh of th0 mtowmg statements btst describes your use of the e-teaming 
resoyfces provMe<l on the Anaesthesia coyrse? 
、 1. f read and tis^d: 
ffeoe »f !he C3ses 
‘0'<iy a '械 c j ^ s 
“Wost ol' iN； ca«« 
•': Mosl ol lhe cases and refarred to the_ oftifi 
2-, H0W m ym mosi^ ac^sss tli€ ^4mmlm r#soyrces provided Ofi tha Anaesthesia course? 
[ ' I ysed a prirted vtTSton 
。 I us«l bbrary fac4i fa 
“ I med a persmisl csnp4er 
� I iiS#d rmfefe ph^f^ devce 
3‘ Hw my_ l r a dl4 fm spend «sl«g th« 0~karfii«§ mM 4^a_ dyring the 2-w_k caurs^? 
'‘:'tes5 tten 1 ^ 
''、1 to 2 lvs 
• 2 to 3 tTS 
( � 3 to 4 N^s 
' " '4 to 5 frs 
-:>5to6N-s 
--''6 hrs m rnor# 
4. M i ^ r a d « yoi i mostly aeca^s the e-teamlog rmmrcm7 
• T>« hos|^a! and ubmff 
0 At feft^ 
，二^ 11% stoc^ft b&stel 
n CaM 3rea w _ 'Mfi 
二 Anvwhefe ask^ mo^tQ ptx>ne 
0 I f^ad a pnnted paper versk>n 
5. Wdk _ _ dld f m mostty access ih^ m^ le^ mmg resources? 
''• On rrTj'激《 
。 ' W _ a friend 
r In a groif? 
1 M wm mm dMrmu tbi _y m y_ ^»tly ^^et« t_ 经，善___ rmmmm7 
V 8e^re D^sses (Ssm to 9?5m} 
，-CkFiog tte day-r™ (9am to 6pm| 
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'.’.Ea^t/ evenirg (6pm io '^Opml 
---lale ev^ rsir>g {lOpm to 2 am^ 
“‘N^ni-tirr^e f2Bmto cant-
Section 3:: 
1 Phm^ mScBte your lewl of agreer^nif disagreemeot wlth the f0ltawn9 s!ateii>enls ^ti«i 
«»i«g tl'i« e-feaming resoyrcas 
Slror^ fy Agre^ e _ « « Net^^ &sagre« mrrn^lf Oisagme 
1. Lhir»g the e-feajning 
resoi^ces wss »n Q ''''. • 
er^y3ble e^emm& 
2. Tm BfT&M of 
mi^mt mwre<S was C). €) • • • 
reasonabie 
3. The topcs covere<l — 
were appfopria!e a«l • ® 
yseW 
4. T>» fevei o^  <$Mciity .^, n ,e 0 -� 
W3S ^ropnate '"' ':"' "' 
5< Overall, I 職％ 
satisfied w _ 1¾ 0 0 0' • -
. fear f i f^ resoufces 
6 I dNi f»l spert 
suffiderit time usi_ 
the wd>sfte io Mf^  0 0 <> • 
beiiefil from Its 
co?t€rt 
1. I ga^e prc^ rty to 
sludy^ for the 
surgery exam, over 0 0 .• • 
p3rt!Cipalir^  in ttm 
cowse 
2 The AnMmthmm websrt€ contained two mrn^ni typ^ of e-tearnbg resource, FACS and the 
Virtual Patbnt, We would _ you to now compare the two reso4irc^ 
Stror^ ty Aoree Agree Nteiilfal Disagree, Stmr^ !y Dtsa^ re^  
1. I found m^ng Virtual 
Pat«nt a more ^ 0 0 0 0 
enjoyat>te experiem:^ 
Chart i^ lng the FACS 
2 I tomd Virtml Patlert 
a more e^fcient A « 0 0 0 
it^thod of leamng 
than the FACS 
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輪 
3 1¾ subject material 
cover&d by FACS , ‘ • 
was dypfcated by ” 
1¾ V:tlU3l Patient 
Section 4 : 
This year vje havc miroduced additional e4earnmg niaterial to supplemertl Amte 
Pain Management teaching 循 our course. We would now appreciate y o m help in 
assessing tfie value of these mwlf mtmdmed e 4 _ r n i _ resoyrces. 
1, whmh _thod of teac i^ing did you fmd mxi umM m lmmmg abm4 ihm AcuU Pmn Sery'ic^ 
amJ managing r^  PCA pump^ on lhe syrgfcal WBtd? 
'''Trie classioom tutorial 
, ^ 0 0 ¾ ¾ attachrmnt to the ActHe P ? ^^an) 
''-'Last ctBpter of the Vmm^ Pafer^ 
<、lfm FACS cases 
'''-Tfm. Supptenwitar/ UmXenal 
2 Pteas^ mdieals yoyr tevtl of agmtwnt/ rffeagme_rrt wfth lht following staterrnrnts wh#n 
using th€ #-teammg resources 
s _ _ _ A i _ 動 _ ，!(谱6 Slro^ly CHsagree 
1. ifeiog \he pain 
••gement ,: ^ 泰 • a 
resources was an ‘ 
er^ oyabte eKper^rce 
2. 1卜€ aiTKKrt ot ... 
malerial co^ced was .、 0 • “ ^^ ‘^ 
reasonabfe 
3. The topc-s covered ^ ,^ 
were Bppwprim and 广 •: • • 。‘ 
赚 _ 
4,11¾ lewi of dWfciily ,: ‘ • o 
was appropriate 
5, Overai, t SV3S 
satfsfed with lte pain 广、 , � .^¾ 0 
managenmrt 
e-fearri^ resoyrce 
3 Having compl0la<f tfi6 2-wa^ k Ana^t teb coyme and whep yoy beeo_ a _fgk^! h_se 
o_0r , _ « e mdteate your tevtl of agreement； dtetgre^rmnt wtth the f o l _ n g stalemente 
S t m _ y _ f _ _ _ NeutrBl Oisagree Strcmgly Disagree 
1,1 iml rmm confrfent 
about prepsnng 广 ， • A 0 Q 
surgtoaf patierts for & “‘ 
amesxt^siB 
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2�I feel TTXjre confsd^ nt 
about e>piaini.^  lo ,, ,v c. G 0 
p3t1ents 3bGut tneir 
rr^ thod of pain rehef 
3 i woukl koow whsl 10 
do ?f cated lo see 3 
paWmt iec&miHj IV ,:, ,>, ^ 
PCA rmrphinc and 、':. “ 
compfairpr^g of 
severe wGood pam 
4 I would krsw what lo 
do if cafed 10 see a 
paltefi rec^ iv^ og IV , � n :f� • 
PCA nK>rphme and �'' 
who was d_etjfl lo 
arouse (wake upl 
5. I would kmw what io 
do W called to see a 
trfpotem'm pa!ient • • 
recey^ig epiduiBl 
local af^esltetic 
miusm Bt lOrrifh 
4. WhMt dW yoy like most about tM Acott Paln Managememt part or th^ coy«a? 
,,,rfi_<irAW,MW<<<f.J:J iiiai.iiiV(i(W.i..i<N^ ;(iioitoLiUViniVlViiMnVi(H .i.cujci .：：:；!--：；：；；^/:：":'：-^"；', ••..•••••^•••，ri^ ">"*^ -",v>»"f»^ i^"*^ �."»>i»»W»»*=*>^ '->*»: 
5. What did ym m^ teast mboui the Actile PBm Mafiigeimot part of ttie coiirse? 
i 
L — — — — — — _ _ 
6. How can ttie Acyta Paln MBrnQetmni part of the coyfS« impfwed? 
7. Any olher comments? and thank you for yoyr participation! 
- — … … 一 — — … , … … � � C H s d 3 l m e r — … 一 … 一 
This s y w y b owned by lEUNG, Yiu Cho Joseph 
Pi^asp 印_ cofTTOt^ s ami erquiries related to ms survey to LEbM5, Yiu Cto Joseph a! 
p s e ^ . Iew^@mhk edu Nc. 
•»«<«>««"^.>«"»>»^>»«；>?相�?«0»：;»(".««?-；»>9(^：«««^命.《">«««>办《>..*»»."»>«>^"»><*><6^<«.场.相^於.<>.<*_""">"^."*^'夕..*".欢欢"*.:^^.於.*^*^.""^*^存*，*- ^ :=?*^""' '^*^"'*^' >^^ ^ *^*^ «;.«~»W 
Copyright2011 The CHmse Uiiwrsfty of Hong Kong 
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APPENDIX G: Student-Teacher Questionnaire 
廳 画 m :::::]}::¾^  ,, , 二,. 
一 — ” 一 誠 ： 議 ： . : r i 
m # m翁修 籲機 • 
� � � * < � > � � � V , i* r" ^ t v^八均，梦 y^ , / 
祐^、i � � ” / - ^ ^ > « >^  � ooi^u;^  ‘仏 
- I ,^UI^<�w,^� — v 4 � W j ' W � � � x , — Z � < > M � � ” � “ " ‘ • … � � … … ' . … … … … … … … 
: � , � � � < ^ � , J ^ v , ' , � " � f^i T?>^  ” � � � � � � � � f <?、^v 〜<'>,� � . � � - , • •• • ； •' •• •‘ z -: • ‘ • ' '. '- •�‘ • '•' n ' "- '•' .Xj^l ::£ 
^ i^ c^  %y^f<i^^t >*vv <"'^  ‘ “^ c^^" s t^ *'. ‘ . • …，.…………..….……….….'…'.'"'. :.,:,::i.:;:."V., V 
f � �j'^;^^;.t5^.>"^ •才”々 梦'X*^f*^  <*,"— ‘ 'i'y^fiy »>^^ i^'^i '• '• ‘ ‘ ‘ " : “ ” � � ” � " � � � ” � � < " : - ; : ” … " ^ � … : … - .'J;v, '^:-';'., .. 
fs , ^ ^ � � > � 1 1 A^  _^^>ry*J ;o(wr^ =>^ S r,">(">i<V,c^ft,^^,,^f^4V^^^b, , • � " ” � “ … … ” ” “ ‘ … � � � � “ " ' … '""•' 
b � h ^ l � V ^ J � � � M ” ” � � i T f � i < tH^ ./^ M^ ^^-i^fiS< ^ t <.';4r/%i^ mz.f, , � < . .… … … … … 一 … … … ''%.% %.. ''!•：：•, r | . 
厂 Ov^f^l^, t ;s^  %^Kh%i'^^i v u ^ i'f^ ,>^rv^ … " " . … … . … … ；•：； '"7'..r' ；"^'；-：' :-;^  
e O^.r.-., i 減-ti.^..1 z,:h ” � � ^ r f < . - -^ ”�' t*,_<W,… ….'…………修^鄱參參攀眷參 
^ i fn -^#-¾¾^*'''? ^‘^ 实念'》幹 i??-w -^^  'iH ^^mi^i'm'. . , : 
q ">« u^. i £ ^  c^^.^-f^a ^^ ？- %<>f <r>f!<' ^ 努，为吻~^ v^ ,^ ^ <^ ' ,、、 ‘ ‘ 、、一 ‘ ‘ ‘ : •‘:> 力“•) ••'. ‘ •:.：：'.‘‘々  >):•,-:‘‘ 
10, ih^ $ lwuM ^slAl4 tC- bf ^ � < ^ } i f M ^r^ .'^ lusCjl^  … � ‘ … 
11, h < “ , ” ” t . K^"M<小《”办；、、’“：-^彻^---々 ，’紛丨“奶。""…',«〜"〜 …、…鑛攀攀參參爆離像 
y-,th y<jt<pfrC: «3 tt^ <<'.^ «<" i i f < ^ r . i i 0f t!w »tt«:lft®^t: , 
1》，Jbif w^%',x<if-- sr«iP % u ^ f ,>?%^ .-<g#i»s^ '? 、« i,^lii^iA* , , - <、<< - . < • • ' " ' " * .,¾ J'：' p;fj :¾', ^¾ >J, 
*J T5«> u4« rA ^i：^ ii^ t>fMA 1."¾- >-4»«-r«r.-« 9 i % > " i ' ^ ^ i '>i- >•«,^ »1)1<' , “ … … … 
14 ^t'f ^ ' i r ! i ^ i p«? s<w>t 9 i 4 ^ r ! » J<s v«'.--i«fci^  、 … • • • • < > - <• - <• - - < ‘ ‘ “ ‘ • - - ‘一 ." ' “ ‘ .:"；^ ,¾ .;¾ :¾ ,;¾ ; j : 
1 , � ^ ^ r ^ t m < d ^ ^ i o1 K'^ sx.<>r8lH-^  ( a � > < �霄 如 蛇 fc> tT,? 5^^ f^ > p«ils^ *^ , &rt>^ M^o )¾'¾¾;^  
1<¾, s,zijKi- p»w m . r ^ i t ^ t isM<.hi<i^ U « .-^i-^{a^ H>'' v? 5^^ ««^^'* - . - … … … … … … … 
Y<. I i«f^ .?. «>»t »-^X *".'^ ^ r«»»^  jife_3S^, t r ^ thk Uclv^«-/S'ni? i^^ k. '^:;;^  ;|J|;j%^ ;|；：^； 
16, ： 1«»»^ !« #»5l *$^^? v^，《* ?v«!i! « ^ ^ r » ^ - ^ 言》^饿〜5>«'>^  --^-f^ i ^Md “ ‘ '"••'''•"•'""'"::' 
V9, t i^fnt «m1 »to^J ^,,«?# i>Ai^ mi^'i^'^-t ”0^ t'<f ^->e%>^i >^Z^ff-l. .；•；； S： ^¾:/¾¾^¾!.. 
M . s iM,r, t »%- 0^sr f^ � 5 ! 〜 p » i , 8 ^ _ ^ v ^ ( t � ” � t»>^  r « , - � � ” � � . > ‘ “ * m * m m m m m 
” � , _ ^ � 5 " f 〜 � ^ . .人 '、《、、…一 - - > ^ ; -― ^ - --―^ -^ ^^ ^^ -^ -如’'〜，^ 參^參驗«書籲修 
ar.«^t-^. -¾ >'^ Mt^  :……:.:……”…….…… f^ MS3-i5v!|:i 
I f ^ m fca<,< ^ m .^ 5^¾?*¾^ ¾^!^  cmix^ i ' r ^ \ pk-.tM? « « (h^ hit*^k %>l I^H ^$^-^ - , 
.\二.::：〉>义>.:.:::-、二::-矛"•>；•：•.•• .〉^?:》乂::玲 
.:•:�.r>? <''�?�} 'i|xO ( 5.x'il^ 0 
,¾. ,¾. ,:¾ /���> /::;:w:;:� 
V.JX k:;.:::: -¾:¾.:. _\>:: •-�:;;.::.: ‘.,M 
:«o^  »«*• Js^  :i"WS 
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